
This special issue of 
American Horticul
turist News Edition 
contains your 1985 
Seed Program Cat
alogue, which ap
pears just after 
page 10. Use the order 
blank on page 11 to 
send in your order. 
Don't miss the opportu
nity to participate in 
this exciting program! 

Also, plan to join AHS 
members at our Spring 
Symposium in Los An
geles, March 20 to 23. 

For information on the 
program, turn to 

page 17. 

1985 Seed Program Catalogue Enclosed! 
ILLCSTRATIO:-l BY ,Wl)ORIE STODGELL 



Endangered Plant Update 

T he u.s. Fish and Wildlife Serv
ice has added four new plants 
to the list of Endangered and 

Threatened Species, and has pro
posed two more species for listing. 

Sidalcea pedata, pedate checker
mallow, and Thelypodium stenopet
alum, slender-petaled mustard, were 
both listed as Endangered Species. 
Both species grow only in moist, al
kaline meadows found in Big Bear 
Basin in San Bernardino County, Cal
ifornia. S. pedata is a multi-stemmed, 
perennial member of the mallow 
family that bears pinkish-rose flow
ers. T stenopetalum, a member of 
the mustard family, is a short-lived 
herbaceous perennial that bears lav
ender or white flowers. Both species 
were once abundant, but their popu
lations have been greatly reduced be
cause of urbanization as well as the 
impoundment of Big Bear Lake in 
the 1800's, which destroyed nearly all 
of the natural meadowlands. In addi
tion to eliminating much of the habi
tat, these activities also destroyed 
most of the existing populations. S. 
pedata exists in significant numbers 
at only three locations, all on private 
land. Scattered individuals have been 
found in a few other areas, but these 
plants apparently do not reproduce, 
and these populations are expected 
to die out. T stenopetalum is known 
from only four locations, three of 
which are on private land. 

Frankenia johnstonii, known from 
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only a few sites in southwestern 
Texas and a single site in Mexico, has 
been listed as Endangered. This spe
cies is a small perennial shrub that 
grows to about one foot in height. It 
is blue-green in color, has a wiry ap
pearance and bears small, white 
flowers. Five small populations of the 
species have been found in Texas, 
and there is a ,population consisting 
of several hundred individuals near 
Monterrey in Nuevo Leon, Mexico. 
All of the populations are on pri
vately owned rangeland that is in 
poor condition, and cattle grazing 
may be one reason for the plant 's 
low reproductive success. 

Styrax texana, Texas snowbell, had 
been listed as Endangered. This 
small shrub, which grows to just 
above three feet in height, bears 
showy clusters of white flowers in 
April and May. Although the plant's 
reproduction has not been studied, 
the fact that there are no known 
seedlings or saplings indicates that 
the species has not reproduced re
cently. S texana grows in crevices in 
the limestone cliffs that occur along 
stream channels on the Edwards Pla
teau and in the creosote bush scrub 
on the eastern Trans-Pecos basins. 
Only 25 individuals of the species 
are known to exist. 

Ribes echinellum, Miccosukee 
gooseberry, has been proposed for 
listing as Threatened. This species is 
known from only two locations: one 
in Florida and one in South Carolina. 
According to the Endangered Species 
Technical Bulletin, "The plant was 
first discovered in 1924, growing 
along the shore of Lake Miccosukee 

in Jefferson County, Florida. It was 
more than 30 years later that the 
only other known population was 
found about 200 miles to the north
east in McCormick County, South 
Carolina. " The species, which is a 
small shrub with spiny stems and 
greenish-white flowers, is threatened 
by habitat degradation. 

Gardenia brighamii, na'u or Ha
waiian gardenia, was proposed for 
listing as Endangered. Only about a 
dozen individuals of this species are 
known to exist; about 10 plants have 
been found on the island of Lanai, 
two plants on Molokai and one plant 
on Oahu. The species once grew on 
the islands of Hawaii and Maui. G. 
brighamii, a 20- to 30-foot tree with 
very fragrant white flowers, is threat
ened by habitat degradation due to 
browsing cattle and goats, and by the 
invasion of exotic plants. 

1985 Awards 
Nominations 
Members are invited to recommend 
candidates for the Society's 1985 
awards, to be presented at the Soci
ety's Annual Meeting in Chicago, Sep
tember 11 -15, 1985. The Awards and 
Citations Committee will meet soon 
to nominate individuals, and wel
comes suggestions from the general 
membership. The Committee will be 
determining a roster of candidates 
for the Liberty Hyde Bailey Medal, 
the G. B. Gunlogson Award and the 
Citation awards. 

The Liberty Hyde Bailey Medal is 
the highest award the Society can be
stow on an individual. To qualify for 
this award, an individual must reside 
on the North American continent and 
must have made significant contribu
tions in at least three of the follow
ing areas of horticultural activity: 
teaching, research, writing, plant ex
ploration, administration, art, busi
ness and leadership. 

The G. B. Gunlogson Award is 
given for the creative use of new 
technology to make home gardening 
more productive and enjoyable. 

Citations are awarded to individu-



als, firms or institutions that have ac
complished something unusual and 
of national importance in one of the 
fo llowing nine areas of horticulture: 
scientific, commercial, professional , 
amateur, teaching, landscape, archi
tecture, horticultural writing, local 
horticulture (in the Annual Meeting 
host city) and meritorious service. 

If you would like to suggest nomi
nations for any of these categories , 
please forward the name(s) of your 
nominee(s) , as well as pertinent bio
graphical information, to the Awards 
Committee Chairman, in care of the 
Society, no late r than May 1. 

Board 
Nominations 
It is time to begin thinking about 
nominations for the Society's Board 
of Directors e lectio n scheduled for 
the Annual Meeting in Chicago, Sep
tember 11-15, 1985. 

Members are encouraged to sub
mit names to the Nominating Com
mittee , appointed by AHS President 
Edward N. Dane. Suggestio ns should 
be accompanied by resumes detail
ing the candidate 's horticultural and! 
or professio nal interests, and sho uld 
be addressed to the Nominating 
Committee in care of the Society. 

Henry Skinner 
Dies 
Henry T. Skinner, former directo r of 
the National Arbore tum and for many 
years associated with the activities of 
the American Horticultural Society, 
died on November 26 , 1984 at Hen
dersonville, North Carolina. 

During his years at the Arboretum, 
Skinner initiated significant programs 
on research and education, and was 
responsible for construction of the 
prese nt administration building, 
greenhouses and roads. He was an 
outstanding gardener and an author
ity on nat·tve American azaleas. 

Skinner was the eighteenth presi
dent of AHS, serving in 1962 and 
1963, and was the second director of 
the National Arboretum. 

1'I0W ... BY MAIL! 

FLOWER ARRANGING 
SUPPLIES: 

Tools, Techniques, 
Tricks of the Trade! 

SPECIAL OFFER -

MAKES A GREAT GIFT: 

The Original 
Stem Stripper 

A unique tool for removing thorns 
and leaves from stems. 

$995 including 
only ea. postage [, handling 

The Keth Company 
P.O. Box 645 
Corona del Mar, CA 92625 

Please send me __ Original Stem Stripper{s) at $9 .95 
each including poslage and handl ing. Enclosed IS m y check 
or money order . (Sorry. no CO.D.s. CA res. add 60~ ea. lax.) 

o Please send your FREE Complete list of Floral Supplies. 

PLEASE 
PRINT 
Name 

Address 

Siale. lip 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back! 

Its ~rmaft for 
the Very Finest in 
Miniature Roses 

selection, featur

ing the very best 

of the older and 

the very newest 

varieties. 

:--D---~~-:~--~;--;~::--~-~~:~-----

Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip 

i for~t Miniature Roses, Inc. i 
i 58 Hammond Street, Dept. AH i 
L _______ ~~~~~~_'_~~_~~~.:~~~~_t_~~_~~~~~ _______ j 

AHS Spring Garden Symposium 
Along Waterways of France 

Portugal, Spain and England aboard the yacht Argonaut 
May 26 to June 11, 1985 

Wend through Aquitaine, Brittany and Normandy on the Gironde, Loire 
and Seine rivers of France. Step ashore to enjoy a variety of marvelous 
gardens, many inaccessible by other means. Explore our horticultural 
heritage at famed chateaux and vineyards, castles and palaces, small 
fishing ports and tranquil villages. Enlightening our way 
will be Docothy Temple, White HOll" Flocal Designee, who I ~~ I 
invites members to join her in selection, arrangement, and D D 
presentation of flowers en route , and Martin J. S. Sands, ~ ~ 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, senior botanist and wildflower , -, 
enthusiast. 

Raymond & Whitcomb Co. 
400 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y.10017· Tel: (212) 759-3960 

First in Travel Since 1879 
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GREAT NEWS 
FOR YOUR 

HOUSE PLANTS 
AND YOU 

Send for FREE 
INFORMATION on 
NUTRIPONICS TM

Use Coupon Below 

Now you can grow healthy plants in
doors-even tomatoes using a totally 
new and simple system caHed "Nutri
ponics" . 

This new system uses a modern attrac
tive planter (or even a used tin can), that 
acts as a water reservoir for a flower pot 
permitting long periods without water
ing if you desire . Your plants gradually 
absorb all the moisture they require, 
simply, easily , practically eliminating 
leading causes of house plant failure : in
adequate moisture and overwatering. 
Fl!lly tested. We have received many let
ters from customers expressing satisfac
tion . 

NUTRIPONIC KITS A V AILABLE 

Kits include our 50-page beautifully il
lustrated book on Nutriponics along 
with Liqui-SoiITM, special Nutriponic 
pots and planting medium. Windowbox 
also available. 

WINDOWSILL GARDENS 
Grafton , N.H . 03240, Dept. AH 

o Send Information 
o Send $9.95 kit 
o Send $19.80 kit 
Include $2.00 for shipping. 

Na me 

Address 

Cil Y. Slale Zip 

Checks or Money Orders Onl y 
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Naming Oriental 
Vegetables 

Chinese vegetables have been culti
vated in the United States for more 
than 100 years. Most are grown in 
California, Hawaii , Florida and New 
Jersey. California leads in total pro
duction, but Hawaii grows more 
kinds of Oriental vegetables than any 
other state. 

At fi rst, these vegetables were sold 
to Chinese families and Chinese res
taurants throughout the country. 
Only a few Oriental vegetables- such 
as Chinese cabbage, snow peas and 
bean sprouts-were popular outside 
the Chinese culture. However, as the 
number of Chinese restaurants grew 
outside the Chinatown areas of big 
Cities, Chinese food became more 
popular, gourmet cooks began trying 
to copy the recipes, and the demand 
for fresh Oriental vegetables in
creased. Today, many American-style 
supermarkets offer these vegetables 
in their produce sections. 

In the past several years, manv en
thusiastic gardeners have become in-

terested in growing their own 
Chinese vegetables. Some seed com
panies have started to carry a selec
tion of Oriental vegetable seeds, and 
the number of varieties is increasing 
steadily to meet various environmen
tal conditions. 

When American gardeners order 
Oriental vegetable seeds from seed 
catalogues, thev encounter a confus
ing problem: the name given to an 
Oriental vegetable in one catalogue 
mav be different from the name 
given in another catalogue for what 
appears to be the same vegetable. 
For example, Allium tuberosum is 
called Chinese chives or Chinese 
leeks in one catalogue, and garlic 
chives or Oriental garlic chives in an
other catalogue. 

Whv does one vegetable have sev
eral names in English? The choice of 
a name often varies according to the 
writer. Some Oriental vegetables 
have American counterparts, so the 
writer simply places "Chinese" be-



fo re the vegetable, as in Chinese 
parsley o r Chinese kale, for example. 
Some names are also given by 
Chinese seed producers o r growers. 
HO\"~,'eve r , the choice of a name usu
all\' depends o n vvhe re the "name 
giver" is from. For example , Chinese 
loose-leaf (no nheading) cabbage 
(Brassica chil7elZSis) is called pak choi 
o r bok choy in Cantonese; in the 
northern part of China, whe re Man
darin is spoken, the same vegetable 
is ca lled p e-Isai. In Hawa ii and Cali 
fornia, many farme rs are Japanese 
immigrants \";\ 'ho use Japanese names , 
including detikon fo r Oriental rad ish ; 
sbungiku fo r chopsuey green (a lso 
called ga rland chrysanthemum ); and 
napa fo r Chinese heading cabbage. 
Some vegetable names also o riginate 
from other countries in outh ASia, 
such as the Philippines and Vietnam. 

For a list of 22 Oriental vegetables 
commonl" fo und in the nited 
States, send a self-addressed, 
stamped, business-s ize envelope to 
Ass istants to the Editor, American 
Horticultural Society, P.O. Box 0105, 
Mt. Ve rnon, VA 2212l. The list in
cludes the scientific and common 
names for each vegetable , as well as 
a descriptio n of edible parts and how 
to cook them. Also included is info r
mation on growing these vegetables 
and a list of sources. 

-Wei-ning Fu, 
Central Connecticut State Unil'ersit)', 

Department of Biological Sciences 

Plant Culture 
Tied to Disease 
Cultural conditions that are detri
mental to plant growth can lead to 
more severe problems. Experiments 
have shown that chrysanthemums 
given high salt concentrations are 
more likelv to be infected with root
rotting fun'gus than those plants that 
are not exposed to such high levels. 
Similarlv, Easter lilies infected with a 
virus ap'pear to be more susceptible 
to root-rotting fungi than healthy lil
ies. Finallv, rhododendrons given 
either too much or too little water 
have been found to be more suscep
tible to water molds and root-rotting 
fungus than plants given the correct 
amount of water. 
-Pacific Horticulture, Winter 1983 

BLUESTONE 
~PERENNIALS 

••• We grow beautiful 

perennials at a price 

you will like!!! 

The plants that return to bloom season after season giving old and new 
gardeners years of pleasure are our specialty . . . perennials. 

From the early spring mound of white Iberis, to summer's perky Shasta 
Daisies, to the late fall blooming chrysanthemums, perennials delight the 
eye . 

Bluestone grows 300 varieties of perennials under controlled conditions. 
These sturdy small plants are ready to be shipped to you in the spring, 
healthy and well rooted - each plant guaranteed. 

Please send for our free catalog. We will be pleased to hear from you. 

Name 
Ad&ess _________________ _ 

BLUESTONE City, State, Zip ______________ _ 

PERENNIALS 
7223 MIDDLE RIDGE RD., MADISON, OHIO 44057 

WATER-LILIES 
in your garden 

Lilyponscatalogue 
features everything 
needed for your 
garden pool, 
including the pool 

Lilypons Water Gardens 
Water-lilies, Lotus, Aquatic plants, Goldfish, Scavengers, 

KOi, Fiberglass garden pools, PVC pool liners, Sweeps, 
Filters, Pumps, Lights, Statuary, Books and much more. 

New colorful Lilypons catalogue and seasonal mini catalogs, $3.50. 

LlLYPONS WATER GARDENS Nam.~e ____ ~----~----------
(Please print) 1500 Amhort Road 1500 LUypons Road 

P.O. Box 10 P.O. Box 188 
LUypons, MD 21717·0010 Brookshire, TX 77423-0188 

Admes;~s ______________ ___ 

Cltyl ____________ _ (301) 874-5133 (713) 934-8525 

YES, Please send me the new color-

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ful Lilypons catalogue and seasonal I 
I Zip mini catalogs. I enclose $3.50. 

Smute~ __________________ ___ 

,------------ ---- ---- - -----------~ 
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Gardener's Dateline 
JANUARY 17-20 
American Camellia Society Spr ing 
Meeting 
lvlobile, Alabama. Info rmation: Ameri can 
Came llia Societ\', Box 1217, Fort Valle)" 
GA 31030, (912) 967-2358 

FEBRUARY 1-3 
UClA Botanical Garden Symposium 
on Camellias 
Botanical Garden, Universit\1 of Califo rnia, 
Berkele\', Califo rnia. Informatio n: Came l
lia Symposium, d o The Educatio n Coor
dinato r, Universitv of Califo rnia Botanical 
Garde n, Centennial Dr. , Berkeley, CA 
94720, (415) 642-3343. 

FEBRUARY 1-6 
Minnesota Home and Garden Show 
Minneapo lis Auditorium, Minneapo lis, 
Minnesota. Informatio n: Trade Shows, 
Inc., 15235 Minnetonka Blvd , Minne
to nka, MN 55345, (612) 933-3850 

FEBRUARY 1-10 
Vancouver Home and Garden Show 
Pacific Natio nal Exhibitio n Gro unds, Van
couver, British Columbia, Canada. Info r
matio n: Southex Exhibitions, 202-2695 
Granville St. , Vancouver, B. C , Canada 
V6H 3H4 

FEBRUARY 1-10 
Colorado Garden and Home Show 
Downtown Currigan Hall , Denver, Colo
rado . Hours: Frida\', Feb. 1, 6 to 10 p. m.; 
Mo nday through Saturdav (excluding Fri. , 
Feb. 1) noon to 6 p.m. ; Sundav noon to 6 
p.m. Admission: Adults $3.50; Children 
$1 .50. Information: Jacquie Haughto n, 
Show Manager, Industrial Expos itio ns, 
Inc. , PO Box 12289, Denver, CO 80212, 
(303) 458-5615. 

FEBRUARY 13-17 
Midwest Flow er, Garden and 
Outdoor Living Sh,ow 
Omaha Civic Audirorium, Omaha, Ne
braska. Info rmatio n: Jane Booth, Lutheran 
Medical Center, PO Box 3434, Omaha, NE 
68103, (402) 536-6994. 

FEBRUARY 14-MAY 23 
Lon gwood Graduate Program Spring 
Sem inar Series 
Lo ngwood Garde ns, Kennett Square , 
Pe nnsylvania. Hours: Thursdays 3 p.m. In
formation: Longwood Graduate Program, 
153 Townsend Hall, University of Dela
ware, Newark, DE 1971 7, (302) 451-2517 

FEBRUARY 19-24 
Kansas City Flower, Lawn and 
Garden Show 
Bartle Hall , Kansas City Convention Cen
ter, Kansas City, Missouri. Hours: 11 a. m. 
to 9 p.m. Admission: Adults $3.50; Chil
dren $2.50. Info rmation: Kansas City 
Parks and Recreatio n, 5605 East 63rd St. , 
Kansas City, MO 64130, (816) 444-3113. 

FEBRUARY 20-24 
Central Iowa Home and Garden 
Show 
Veterans Memorial Audirorium, Des 
Mo ines, Iowa. Info rmatio n: Trade Shows, 
Inc. , 15235 Minneto nka Blvd., Minne
to nka, MN 55345, (612) 933-3850 

FEBRUARY 21-24 
Ark-La-Tex Home and Garden Show 
Expositio n Hall , Shrevepo rt , Louisiana. 
Info rmatio n: Ark-La-Tex Ho me and Gar
de n Show, do Page Enterprises, Inc., 
Ro ute 3, Box 12, Gravois Mills, MO 
65037, (314) 372-2277 

FEBRUARY 22-MARCH 3 
Central Ohio Home and Garden 
Show 
Ohio State Fairgrounds, Columbus, Ohio. 
Hours: Weekdavs 4 to 10 p.m.; Saturdavs 
1 to 10 p.m.; Sundays 1 to 6 p.m. Admis
sion: Adults $4.00; Children $1.00. Infor
matio n: Harrie tt S. Wyatt, Show Manager, 
Hart Productio ns, Inc. , 11 72 W. Galbraith 
Rd , Cincinnati , OH 45231, (513) 522-
7330. 

FEBRUARY 22-MARCH 3 
Cleveland Home and Flower Show 
Public Hall and Co nvention Center Com
plex, Cleveland , Ohio . Hours: Opening 
Friday 4 to 11 p.m.; Fridays and Saturdays 
11 a. m. ro 11 p.m.; Mo nday through 
Thursday 11 a. m. to 10 p.m. ; Sundays 11 
a. m. ro 8 p.m. Admission: General $4.50; 
Advance $3.50. Informatio n: Cleveland 
Ho me and Flower Show, 118 St. Clair 
Ave. , NE, Suite 100, Cleveland, OH 44114, 
(216) 621-3145. 

FEBRUARY 23-MARCH 3 
Southern Spring Show 
Charlotte Merchandise Mart, Charlotte, 
North Carolina. Ho urs: Weekdavs and Sat
urdays 10 a. m. to 9:30 p.m.; Sundavs 10 
a. m. to 6 p.m. General $4.00; Advance 
general $3.50; Gro up $3.00. Info rmation: 
Southern Shows, Inc. , PO Box 36859, 
Charlotte, NC 28236, (704) 376-6594 

FEBRUARY 27-MARCH 3 
Calgary Home and Garden Show 
Ro und-Up Centre, Stampede Park, Cal
gary, Alberta, Canada. Info rmation: 
Southex Exhibitio ns, 202-2695 Granville 
Sr. , Vancouver, B.C, Canada V6H 3H4 

MARCH 2-10 
Cincinnati Home and Garden Show 
Cincinnati Conventio n Center, Cincinnati , 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Ohlo. Hou~ : Weekda~ 5rol0p.m . ; ~~ 
,. urdays noon to 10 p.m.; Sunda\'s noon to 

New Public Garden Opens 
Gardeners traveling to Hawaii should 
plan to visit Hawaii Tropical Botani
cal Garden, a brand-new public gar
den located on the Island of Hawaii , 
on the Hamakua Coast outside the 
city of Hilo. The Garden, which is 
being developed as a native preserve 
to protect the natural beauty of a 
tropical rain forest, houses a growing 
collection of exotic and tropical spe
cies of plants from many parts of the 
world. 
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In order to preserve the natural 
beauty of the Garden, onlv 50 visitors 
per day will be admitted. The 17-acre 
preserve stretches from the rugged 
ocean coast to cascading streams and 
waterfalls inland. Hawaii Tropical is 
open seven days a week, 8:00 a. m. to 

5:00 p.m , and admission is $6.00 per 
person. For more information, write 
or call Hawaii Tropical Botanical Gar
den, PO Box 1415, Hilo, HI 96721, 
(808) 964-5233. 

6 p.m. Admiss ion: Adults $4.00; Children 
$1.00. Info rmation: Harrie tt S. W\'att, 
Show Manager, Hart Productions, Inc., 
11 72 W. Galbraith Rd. , Cincinnati , OH 
45231, (513) 522-7330 

MARCH 2-10 
Long Island Flower Show 
State University of New York, Farming
dale, New York. Informatio n: Frank Bo n 
Gio rno , Show Direcror, 692 Elmont Rd., 
Elmo nt, NY 11003, (51 6) 285-6702 

MARCH 3-10 
Philadelphia Flower Show 
Philadelphia Civic Center, Philadelphia, 
PennsYlvania. Hours: Sundavs 10 a.m. ro 6 



p.m.; Saturday, Monday through Thursday 
10 a. m. to 9:30 p.m. Admissi on: Adults 
$6. 50; Children under 12 $3.25; Adult Ad 
vance $5.75. Information: Pennsl'lvania 
Horticultural Society, 325 Walnut St. , Phil 
adelphia, PA 19106, (215) 625-8250 

MARCH 6-10 
Nashville Lawn and Garden Fair 
Tennessee State Fairgrounds, Nashville, 
Tennessee. Information: Frank CrO\ve ll , 
Nashville Lalvn and Garden Fair, P.O. Box 
50063, Naslll'ille. TN 37205, (615) 331-
121 2. 

MARCH 7-10 
Metropolitan Louisville Home, 
Garden and Flower Show 
Kentucky Fair & Exposition Cen ter , Louis
ville, Kentuch,,\·. Information: Tony Shon , 
Home Builders Association, 1800 Arthur 
St. , Louisvill e, KY 40217, (502) 637-9737 

MARCH 8-10 
40th International South Florida 
Orchid Society Show 
Coconut Grove Exhibition Center , Miami , 
Florida. lnformation: South Florida Or
ch id Society, 13300 S.W. 111 Ave. , iVliam i, 
FL 33176, (305) 251-1934 

MARCH 9 
5th Annual Vegetable Garden 
Symposium 
Callawav Gardens, Pine Mountain, Geor-

gia. Information: Education Departmem, 
Ca llaway Gardens, Pine Mountain , GA 
31822, (404) 663-2281, ext. 153 

MARCH 9-17 
New England Spring Flower Show 
Bayside Expos ition Center , Boston, Mas
sachusetts. I lours: Sundays 10 a. m. to 8 
p.m. ; [vlonda), through Satu rday 10 a.m. to 
10 p.m. Admiss ion: Genera l $6.00; Sen ior 
Citizens $5.00; Children under 12 free; 
Advance $5.00. Information: Ma sachu
setts Hort icultural Society, Horticultural 
Hall , 300 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, !VIA 
02115, (617) 536-9280 

MARCH 13-17 
Washington Flower and Garden 
Show 
Washi ngton Convention Cemer, Washing
ton, D.C. I-lours: Wednesday through Sat
urday 10 a.m. to ]0 p.m.; Sunday 10 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. Info rmation: 1]S Productions, 
7668-B Fullerton Rd., Spr ingfield, VA 
22153, (,03) 569-714} 

MARCH 16-24 
Indiana Flower and Patio Show 
Indiana tate Fairground , Indianapolis, 
Indiana. Hours: j\londal' through Thurs
dm' 1] a. m. to 9 p.m.: Friday and Saturdal' 
11 a.m . to 10 p.m.; Sunda~' 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Information: Indiana Flower & Patio 
Show, PO Box 20189, Indianapolis, IN 
46220, (317) 255--115 1. 

Wildflower Legislation 
Legislation setting as ide funds for the 
use of native wildflower seeds and 
seedlings in highway landscaping 
passed both the House and Senate in 
the 98th Congress. Both the House 
and Senate versions of this legis lation 
became part of other bills, which 
were sent to a conference committee 
of House and Senate members. Al
though there was no opposition to 
the wildflower legislation itself, the 
committee could not agree on a final 
form for the bills. Thus, the wild
flower legislation died and was never 
returned to the House and Senate for 
a final vote. 

Senator Lloyd Bentsen of Texas in
troduced the Senate bill , which was 
known as the National Wildflower 
Landscaping Act of 1984, S. 2585 In 
introducing the bill , Senator Bentsen 
mentioned the cost-cutting, water
saving, and labor-saving benefits of 
blending wildflowers into highway 
landscaping, and referred to "Mrs. 
Lady Bird Johnson 's efforts to beau-

tif\' America with the planting and 
cultivatio n of colorfu l and hardv na
tive wildflowers. " The Senator also 
cited examples from the Texas High
way Department proving that less 
mowing and watering are required 
along highways where wildflowers 
grow, and that even travelers seem 
more reluctant to litte r in these 
areas. He summed it up by saying, "1 
hope we may join together in follow
ing the lead of Lady Bird Johnson in 
beautifying our nation 's highways 
and conserving a national resource, 
while contributing to Significant fi
nancial savings. " 

Senator Bentsen is planning to in
troduce similar legislation again in 
the next Congress. To ensure the in
troduction of this legislation and to 
help get support for its passage, in
terested AHS members may write 
Senator Bentsen, as well as the sena
tors and congressmen from their 
home states. 

~Sba?ron Barnes 

39th Annual 
Williamsburg 
Garden 
Symposium 

March 31-
April 3, 1985 

year 's 

of perennials-their 
beauty and practi cality. 

Noted horticu lturists and lecturers 
from across town, across the United 
States, and across the Pacific will 
share their expertise and love for 
gardening. 

His Excellency the Ambas
sador of New Zealand will discuss 
his country's recent influence on 
the gardening world. He will be 
joined by other notables including 
Henry M. Cathey, director of the 
National Arboretum, Michael Dirr 
of the University of Georgia, and 
floral designer Gary Schott from 
Los Angeles. 

For information , mail this coupon to: 
Garden Symposium Registrar 
The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation 
Box C, Williamsburg, VA 23187 
Or call ( in Virginia) 1-800-229-1000 

Name ~~~~~~~~~~_ 

Address ~~~~~~~~~_ 

City ~~~~~~_ State __ 

Zlp ___ _ 

~a£ 

~<re~~ ................... -- ........................................... -_ ........ -- ............ -~ 
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I The ONLY specialty liquid plant I 
I foods in the industry. Made for I 

safety, accuracy and results. I 
I JUNGLE JUICE (2-5-4) for fantastic 
I foliage growth and super green . I 
I GRANNY'S BLOOMERS (0-6-5) I 

ZERO nitrogen and special trace I I for abundant african violet 
I blooms, you won't belieye your I 

eyes . 

I CACTUS JUICE (1-7-6) For I 
I outstanding specimens and helps I 

promote flowering . I 
I FLOWER CRACKER (1-6-5) For 
I Impatiens , Orchids, Bromeliads, I 
I Geraniums, all flowering plants . I 

I 
6 oz_ bottle makes 12 gals_ capful I 
measure_ $3_85 ppd_ 

I Any 4-6 oz_ btls_ $11_85 ppd. Free I 
• catalog_ 

Deerfield. IL 60015 n Clarel III Ldt)()rdt()nt'~ 111< , 

NOW YOU CAN PRODUCE NEW 
HEALTHY PLANTS FOR LESS 
THAN 1 ¢-NOT 25¢ or 30¢! 

YES-WE DO! 
AQUAMONITOR GETS THE MAX
IMUM FROM THE SUN. IT AUTO
MATICALLY SHADES WITH 
TIMELY BURSTS OF MIST-RAPID 
GROWTH WITHOUT BURNS. 

YOU SAVE A "BUNDLE"-FUEL 
BILLS DWINDLE. 

OUTDOORS OR IN YOU SAVE TIME 
AND MONEY. 

NOTHING CAN COMPARE-NOT 
EVEN COME CLOSE. 

FREE BROCHURE DESCRIBES 
THE MARVELOUS PROPAGA
TION EQUIPMENT. 
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Plants Wanted 
Members who are growing or who 
have access to any of the plants in 
this month 's column are invited to 
help their fellow members locate 
seed, plants or cuttings of their 
"Plants Wanted" by writing directly to 
the addresses listed below. 

Please send your "Plants Wanted" 
lists, including genus, species, com
mon name and a brief description, to 
"Plants Wanted" in care of the Soci
ety. Please type or print neatly. We 
will publish them on a space-avail
ab le basis after checking for sources 
in the Society's mail-order catalogue 
file. 

• Aralia elata 'Variegata', varie
gated Japanese angelica tree, a multi
ple-stemmed, woody plant with large 
pinnate leaves bordered with white. 
Bears upright white flower clusters 
in late summer. Rich Hassett, 2911 
West 2900 Street, Ogden, UT 8440l. 
• Boswellia sp., the Biblical frank
incense. Mrs. Hazel Whittenburg, 
6430 Heintz Road, Oakville, MO 
63129. 
• Senecio cruentus, a species 
from the Canary Islands thought to 

be one of the parents of florist 's cin
eraria, C x hybridus. A tender per
ennial with purple flowers. Ellen K. 
Penick, Route I , Box 166A, Ruther 
Glen, VA 22546 
• Solanum wendlandii, potato 
vine or giant potato creeper, a tall , 
climbing vine with large, usually pin
nate leaves, and lilac-blue flowers 
borne in large cymes. A tender per
ennial ftom Costa Rica. Joy Benton, 
Horticulturist, Longue Vue House 
and Gardens, 7 Bamboo Road, New 
Orleans, LA 70124. 
• Tetrapanax papyriferus, rice
paper plant, a small , spineless, ever
green tree native to southern China, 
with fan-shaped, 12-inch leaves. E. R 
Watt, 1820 E. Grauwyler Road, Irving, 
TX 7506l. 
• Vitis rotundifolia, muscadine 
grape or scuppernong, a large, vigor
ous, climbing grape with small clus
ters of dull purple, thick-skinned ber
ries. Native to the Eastern United 
States and west to Kansas an.d Mex
ico. Prof. Charles-james N. Bailey, 
Technische Universitat Berlin, Ernst
Reuter-PI. 7, (ZI. 815), D-1000 Berlin 
10, West Germany. 

Just on~ mQnth before 
th~ Clinton Community 
Garden in New York 
City was to be sold for 
development, the city
owned site was trans
ferred to the Depart
ment of Parks and Rec
reation. Th~ garden, 
located on West 48th 
Street betwe~n 9th and 
10th Avenues, was an 
eyesor~ for many years. 
In 19'78, n~ighborhood 
residents leased the site 
from the city and trans
formed it into a garden. 
To save the garden from 
development, r~sidents, 
with the help of the 
Trust for Public Land, 
sold square-inch plots 
for $5 each. The funds 
raised through the lnch
by-Inch campaign will 
now be used to start a 
general Community 
Garden Site Protection 
Fund_ 



Plant Scientists Discover 
New Essential Element 
According to new findings at the 
Plant, Soil and Nutrition Laboratory 
in Ithaca, New York, green plants 
may need minute amounts of the 
mineral nickel for their health and 
well -being. Research indicates that 
nickel is essential for normal nitro
gen metabolism in soybeans, cow
peas and possibly all higher plants. 
Experiments involving plants grow
ing in water-nutrient culture, or hy
dropon ics, show that nickel may also 
playa role in helping plants resist 
diseases. 

"No immediate impact on fertili zer 
industries can be expected because 
we don 't know if nickel-deficient 
soils exist," says plant physiologist 
Ross M. Welch. "But we have discov
ered that a nitrogen cycle in plants, 
previously thought to be unimpor
tant, may help us better understand 
how plants make use of nitrogen. " 

Research associate David L Eskew 
of Cornell Univers ity, Welch, and ARS 
research chemist Earle E. Cary con
ducted the study. They built their ex
periments upon the recent discovery 
that nickel is a part of urease, the 
plant enzyme that breaks down the 
nitrogen compound urea into sim
pler compounds that, in turn, aid 
growth and development. Eskew, 
Welch and Cary showed that without 
nickel , plants do not properly metab
olize urea, which they obtain from 
fertilizers, nitrogen-fixing bacteria, or 
other natural phenomena. Plants de
prived of nickel accumulated toxic 
levels of urea in leaves, causing die
back or leaf tip necrosis. The re
searchers plan to repeat their experi
ments on water-cultured barley, 
wheat and other plants. 

Nickel is the first chemical element 
shown to be essential to plants since 
1954, when scientists discovered that 
chlorine plays an essential role in 
photosynthesis, the process by which 
plants use energy from light 

Sixteen elements are currently rec
ognized as being essential to all 
plants. Major nutrient elements are 
carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, which 
are readily available to plants from 
water and air; and calcium, magne
sium, potassium, nitrogen, phospho
rus and sulfur, which are common 
constituents of fertilizers. If further 

research confirms the new findings , 
nickel will join a group of seven mi
nor nutrient elements: iron, man
ganese, boron, copper, zinc, molyb
denum and chlorine. 

The minor elements, which are 
widely distributed in soil , usually 
serve as catalysts for chemica l reac
tions. Minute amounts of these ele
ments are required for such reac
tions to occur. However, 
agriculturists must often deal with 
soils in some areas of the world 
where certain minor nutrients are 
lacking or in short supply. 

-Stepben Berbericb, Agricultural 
Research, June 1984 

New Publications 
Gardeners with an interest in mem
bers of the Amaryllidaceae, or ama
ryllis family, will want to purchase a 
copy of the newest publication of 
The American Plant Life Society, A 
Review of the Southern Aji'ican Spe
cies of Cyrtantbu.s. This 68-page 
booklet includes a key, as well as bo
tanical descriptions of the 55 species 
of Cyrtantbus that are found in South 
Africa. 

A Review of tbe Soutbem, African 
Species of Cyrtantbus is available for 
$12 per copy in the United States 
and Canada, and $14 per copy e lse
where. To order, write The American 
Plant Life Society, 1843 East 16th 
Street, National City, CA 92050. 

Fuchsia fanciers will want to order 
the American Fuchsia Society's new 
publication, Fuchsia Culture. This at
tractive, authoritative book on grow
ing fuchsias is designed for both the 
amateur gardener and the profes
sional horticulturist The 160-page 
book includes chapters on potting 
soils, fertilization, miniatures and 
bonsai, pests and diseases , con
tainers, and propagation and 
hybridizing. 

Fuchsia Culture is available for 
$10.81 per copy, including postage 
and handling. To order a copy, write 
AFS Book Sales, 867 S. Knicker
bocker, Sunnyvale, CA 9408/'. 

=AIIS~ 
Travel 

Barbados Exploration (March 
1- 8) Spend a week exploring this 
small Caribbean island with spacious 
beaches and exotic tropical plants. 
Everitt Miller, former Director of 
Long-.vood Gardens, will lead tours to 
botanical areas of interest, including 
Welchman Hall Gully and the famous 
Andromeda Gardens, owned by the 
same family for over 200 years. Vis
its to several Barbados National 
Tmst mansions and botanical gar
dens are also sch eduled. 

Hawaii (March 4-16) Tour Hawaii's 
experimental gardens and arboreta, 
many of which are generally closed to 
the public, as well as unique nurser
ies, private gardens and estates. Vis
its to the Pacific Tropical Botanical 
Garden , Lyon's Arboretum and 
Grove Farm Plantation are also on 
the itinerary. Tour leader is former 
San Diego Zoo horticulturist Ernie 
Chew. 
Spring Gardens or the South
ern United States (March 30-
April 21) Visit the most beautiful gar
dens in New Orleans, Natchez, Sa
vannah, Charleston and Atlanta dur
ing the h eight of the spring blooming 
season. Tour leader is Liberty Hyde 
Bailey Medal winner and Emeritus 
Professor of Botany at UCLA, Dr. 
Mildred Mathias. 

Spring in the Mediterranean 
(April 8-24) Cmise the Mediterra
nean and stop at ports in Greece, 
Turkey and Yugoslavia during the 
height of the spring wildflower sea
son. Alfred Evans, Assistant Curator 
of the Royal Botanical Gardens in 
Edinburgh, will lead the tour. Botani
cal shore excursions and lectures on 
board are scheduled. 

YES! Please send me more information on 
the tours I have checked below: 

o Barbados Exploration 
o Hawaii 
o Spring Gardens of the Southern U.S. 
o Spring in the Mediterranean 

Name==~ __________ ___ 

Address ___________ _ 

City _____ State ____ Zip __ _ 

Mail to: Robin Williams, American 
Horticultural Society, PO Box 0105, Mount 
Vernon, VA 22121. 
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Dolt 
Our Way 
Just pot or repot our way. Strong. 
healthy growth and beautiful blooms 
will come your wayl ... Year after 
year after year. 
IT'S BACTI-VATEOI Baccto Potting 
Soil is teeming with the live. ben
eficial bacteria plants need to utilize 
fertili7er and water efficiently. Plants 
benefit immediately. and remain 
healthier longer. 
Everything grows better with Baccto 
Potting Soil . Try it. You 'lI see. 

BAcem SOIL BUILDING 
PRODUCTS FROM 
MICHIGAN PEAT CO. 

p.o. Box 66388, Houston, TX 77266 

Horticultural 
Exploration of 

BARBADOS 
March 1 - 8, 1985 

Come to Barbados with A.H.S. this winter. Get away from the cold and 
experience the tropical beauty of this Caribbean island. Departing from 
either New York City or Miami, we will begin our stay in Barbados with 
an exploration of the city of Bridgetown with its 18th-centu ry English 
atmosphere. As guests of the Barbados Horticultural Society, we visit local 
gardens such as Andromeda Gardens, owned by the famous Iris Bannochie. 
Special lectures by local horticulturists have also been arranged. As a 
special treat, several Barbados National Trust Homes will be open during 
our visit. 

Everitt Miller, Esquire, will be our escort. Formerly the director of Long
wood Gardens, he is an eminent horticulturist as well as amenable 
companion. 

For a free brochure, please write to the Education Department, American 
Horticultural Society, Box 0105, Mt. Vernon, VA 22121. Or call collect: 
(513) 281-7000. 

Other Hort icultural Explorations inc lude Mediterranean Cruise (Ap ril 8 - 24), 
Ch ina (June 5 - 22), Spring England (May 9 - 23), Romantic France (June), Fall 
England (September 11 - 26), Fall Orient (November 1 - 24). 
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Seed Storage Life 
Contrary to popular belief, all seed 
from a Single plant species or culti
var cannot be stored the same length 
of time. Plant physiologist Louis N. 
Bass at the National Seed Storage 
Laboratory in Fort Collins, Colorado 
tested reed canary grass seed that 
had been sto red for up to 18 years in 
the lab's temperature- and humidity
controlled rooms. The seed from dif
ferent lo ts did not germinate equally 
well. 

In this experiment, Bass stored 
seed at e ither 50°, 41 0 , 30° or 10° F. 
Seed germinated best when stored at 
the lower temperatures. 

In addition to the temperature and 
relative humidity in the storage area, 
the length of time that seed can be 
stored is determined by how gently 
seed is handled during harvest and 
cleaning. The environment in which 
a plant grows also affects how long 
seed can be sto red. Seed harvested 
from the same plant in two different 
years did not germinate equally well. 

-Dennis Senft, Agricultural 
Research, June 1984 

New Plant Society 
Water garden enthusiasts will want to 
join the Water-Lily Society, a new 
plant society devoted to sharing in
formation and aquatic plants among 
members. The Society also p lans to 
serve as a community resource for 
water gardeners, and is planning an 
international water gardening sympo
sium for 1985. 

The president of the new organiza
tion , Walte r Pagels of San Diego, Cal
ifornia, has been growing and col
lecting wate r lilies and other aquatic 
p lants for over 25 years. Charles 
Thomas, President of Lilypo ns Water 
Gardens, is the founder and execu
tive secretary of the new Society. 
Steve Davis, Director of Grounds and 
Buildings at the American Ho rticul
tural Society, w ill edit the Society's 
newsletter. 

Individuals interested in jo ining 
this new organization should write to 
the Water-Lily Society, PO Box 104, 
Lilypons, MD 21717. 



American Horticultural Society's 1985 

PROG CATALOGUE 
\ JUXSTRATION BY MARJORIE STODGELL 



HOW TO USE TIDS CATALOGUE 

For gardeners, January brings 
an itch for spring and thoughts 
of planting, pruning and spring 
flowers. Luckily for American 
Horticultural Society members, 
it also brings thoughts of the So
ciety's Annual Seed Program and 
the many plants that can be 
grown from the seeds we dis
tribute each year. 
Take a few minutes to look through our 1985 
Seed Program Catalogue . This year' s pro
gram has even more to offer than last year's. 
In addition to an excellent selection of un
usual vegetables, we have a large number of 
tropical species to offer house plant enthu
siasts, greenhouse owners and members in 
the southern portions of the country . Gar
deners with small gardens should read through 
our list of shrubs and small trees ; many of 
the shrubs can be limbed-up into small trees 
that are perfect for small spaces. Finally, we 
have a wide range of perennials for all kinds 
of gardens . In short, there is something for 
everyone; perhaps you will find a few old 
favorites , a plant you have always wanted to 
try or a species you've never heard of before. 

Many of you will notice a major change 
in our Seed Program; this year we are mailing 
your catalogue to you with your American 
Horticulturist News Edition. This change al
lows us to cut the costs of administering this 
popular program. Printing , production and 
mailing costs rise every year, and including 
the Seed Program Catalogue with the January 
News Edition is a way for us to contain these 
ever-increasing expenses . Cost-saving meas
ures such as these, combined with the con
tinued generosity of members who participate 
in the Seed Program, will help us continue 
to improve this membership service. 

Selecting Plants 
Use the table of contents on this page or the 
common name index on page 16 to help you 
select plants. 

All of the seed distributed in the Society 's 
Seed Program is donated to us by your fellow 
members and by seed companies , public gar
dens and plant societies from across the coun
try. Although we have large quantities of 
many of the species listed here , in some cases , 
donors were only able to provide small quan
tities of seed . 

Whenever possible , we will send you your 
first-choice selections . We request that you 
list alternate selections , however , so if the 
supply of any of your first choices is depleted 
we can send your alternate choices. Our vol
unteers who fill your order can make sub
stitutions for you, but only you know what 
is best for your own garden. 

Selections of which we have unusually small 
quantities are marked "limited supply ." 

2· SEED PROGRAM CATALOGUE 

How To Order 
Once you have selected the seeds that you 
would like to grow, complete the order form 
on page 11 of this newsletter (January 1985). 

We hope you will help us defray the costs 
of our Seed Program by enclosing a voluntary 
donation with your seed order. The cost of 
this program increases each year, and only 
the generosity of those who donate seed or 
help us with contributions allows us to con
tinue the program . We ask for a minimum 
contribution of $1.00 if you request seven 
packets of seed, and $2.00 if you request 14. 
We are sure you'll agree that the value of the 
seed you receive is much greater than a dollar . 
You can help us continue to expand and im
prove our Seed Program if you contribute 
more. 

Please send your completed order form and 
contribution (cash or check made out to the 
American Horticultural Society) to Seeds 1985, 
American Horticultural Society, P.O. Box 
261, Mount Vernon , VA 22121. (Because of 
the complexities of foreign exchange, foreign 
members need not include a contribution with 
their order.) 

After sending us your order, it is impor
tant that you keep this catalogue; you will 
need it to identify the seeds you receive. All 
of the seed packets distributed in the Society 'S 
Seed Program are marked with only the mas
ter list numbers that appear in the catalogue . 

Please note that we cannot fill orders re
ceived after June I. 

Beginners' Seeds 
If you are new at germinating plants from 
seed , you may want to consider some of the 
selections listed below . They germinate quickly 
and are all easy to grow . 

Annuals. Use the general germination in
structions for annuals for the following easy
to-germinate plants : 2, 4 , 18 , 19 , 20 and 22. 

Perennials . Use the general germination 
instructions for perennials for the following 
easy-to-germinate plants : 32, 36, 40 , 51 , 52, 
58 , 59 , 69 , 73 , 99 , 100 and 101 . 

Observations 
Once again , we ask for your help in compiling 
information on the seed listed in this year ' s 
program. This information is valuable both 
to the Society and to those who have donated 
the seed we are offering . 

Just keep a brief record or log of your 
experiences with the seed you .try . You might 
include such information as the date you sowed 
your seed, the date the seed germinated , the 
number of successful germinations , and the 
date you transplanted or set out your seed
lings . It would also help to include an eval
uation of the seedlings' performance in the 

garden , including information on the planting 
site selected and the susceptibility of the plants 
to disease and pests. 

If you know any special handling tips or 
have extensive information on any of the very 
rare species in this year's list , pass them along 
to us. Your information may help improve a 
fellow member ' s results with one of your 
favorite plants . The information need not be 
detailed; just tell it like it is . 

When you have completed your report , 
send it to Steve Davis in care of the Society, 
P.O. Box 0105 , Mount Vernon , VA 22121. 

Also, please help us better serve you by 
giving us your ideas and recommendations 
concerning the Seed Program . Your sugges
tions and comments will help us as we de
velop next year's program. 

Seed Program '86 
Plan now to donate seed to the Society 's 1986 
Seed Program! Although seed companies and 
botanical gardens donate seed to this exciting 
program every year, the majority of the items 
we list are donated by you, our members . 
Those of you who can only harvest and donate 
small quantities of seed need not despair; this 
year several of the selections we are offering 
were donated in small quantities by several 
individuals. These small donations, added to
gether, provided us with enough seed to offer 
to program participants. For more informa
tion on the 1986 Seed Program , write to Steve 
Davis in care of the Society, P.O . Box 0105 , 
Mount Vernon , VA 22121. 
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GENERAL 
GERMINATION INSTRUCTIONS 

To germinate any of the seeds in this cata
logue. u e the following general planting in
structions. and combine them with the spe
cific sowing instructions given for annuals. 
perennials. and trees and shrubs on this page. 
Any exeeptions or special requirements (for 
example, stratification or scarification re
quirements) are mentioned in the individual 
plant descriptions. 

Outdoors, ow seed into a prepared seed 
bed, and keep the bed moist until the eeds 
have germinated and plants are growing vig
orously. Seed that are sown in the fall for 
germination the following spring should be 
watered in and protected for the winter. 

Indoors, sow seed in flats or other con
tainers that have an ample number of drainage 
holes. Plant identified as difficult to trans
plant can be seeded directly into peat pot or 
pellets that will, in turn. be planted directly 
into the ground, thus minimizing tran plant 
shock. 

Fill containers to within '/4 inch of the top 
with a commercial potting mix. or develop 
your own medium. A soil-less medium con
sisting of equal parts of vermiculite, milled 
sphagnum and perlite is ideal. 

Thoroughly moisten the medium and let it 
drain for two hours before sowing. To control 
damping-off, many gardeners and profes
sional horticulturists soak seed flats in fun
gicide before sowing. Use Dexon, Terrach
lor, Truban, Benlate or another fungicide 
recommended for this purpose. It is probably 
a good idea to wait 24 hours after treatment 
before sowing seed. 

Sow the seed by pressing it into the mois
tened medium until it can be covered with 
soil to a depth equal to the diameter of the 
seed. Place very small seeds on the medium, 
and cover them lightly with milled sphag
num. Mist the surface after sowing, and label 
the flats or pots so you will be able to identify 
the seedlings when they appear. 

Keep the medium moist. Water from the 
bottom by placing the flats or pots in a con
tainer of water until the moisture can be seen 
coming to the top of the medium. To provide 
uniform moisture and humidity, cover the 
containers with clear plastic bags. Do not let 
the plastic rest on the medium or touch the 
seedlings when they appear. 

Place the container in strong, indirect light. 
Maintain an approximate temperature of 60° 
to 75° F. 

Poke small holes in the plastic coverings 
as soon as the seedlings emerge. This will 
improve ventilation and prevent overheating. 
Transplant seedlings to individual containers 
if there is a danger of overcrowding . 

Transplanting is the second most crucial 
period in a plant's life after germination, so 
it is important to make this transition as grad
ually as possible . Harden off seedlings by 
slowly exposing them to brighter light and 
lower humidity after they have produced their 
second set of true leaves. Finally, a few days 

before YOLi plan to tran plant, move the plants 
outdoors for a few hours per day to accustom 
them to their new environment. 

Germination For 
Annuals 

Indoors , sow seed six to eight weeks before 
the plant are to be set outdoors , which should 
be done after all danger of frost is past. Trans
planting two weeks after the frost date in your 
area is generally safe . Many annuals will not 
start growing until the ground warms up in 
the spring , so early transplanting will not 
necessarily give them a head tart. 

Recommended temperatures for the grow
ing medium are 65° to 70° F . Seed should 
germinate within 20 day unless otherwise 
indicated. 

Outdoor ,annual can be sown into a pre
pared seed bed after all danger of fro t is 
past. 

All of the annual Ii ted can be sown ac
cording to the e direction , combined with 
the general planting instructions, unless oth
erwise indicated . Exceptions to these rules , 
a well as specific sowing instructions that 
will improve re ults , are included in the in
dividual plant description. 

Germination For 
Perennials & 

Biennials 
Indoors, sow perennials four to six weeks 
before transplanting to the garden, which 
should be done after danger of frost is past. 
Although well-hardened perennial seedlings 
can withstand cool temperatures, transplant
ing about two weeks after the last frost date 
in your area is probably best. 

Recommended temperatures for the grow
ing medium are 65° to 70° F. Unless other
wise indicated, seed should germinate within 
20 days . However, perennial seed may ger
minate slowly over a long period of time, 
even if a few individuals pop up almost im
mediately . Keep seeded flats moist for two 
to three months to avoid throwing away seed 
that is still viable. 

Outdoors, sow seed in the spring two weeks 
after the last frost date, and in the summer 
or fall, up to two months before the first frost 
of autumn is expected . 

All of the perennials listed can be sown 
according to these directions, combined with 
the general planting instructions , unless oth
erwise indicated. Treatments necessary to 
satisfy seed-dormancy factors, exceptions to 
these rules and more specific sowing instruc-

tions that will improve results are included 
in the individual plant descriptions. 

Germination For 
lrees & Shrubs 

Indoors, sow seed of trees and shrubs any
time. However, be sure adequate light, mois
ture and proper temperatures are provided. If 
sown in the spring , grow the plants through 
the summer in containers and set them out 
in the early fall; or sow them in containers 
and grow them under controlled conditions 
for a year or more before planting them out 
in the garden. 

Outdoors , sow them in a prepared seed bed 
in the fall. Be sure to protect the seed from 
alternating periods of freezing and thawing 
with a layer of mulch. Keep rodents away 
with a layer of wire mesh. 

All of the trees and shrubs listed can 
be sown according to these directions, com
bined with the general planting instructions, 
unless otherwise indicated. Exceptions to these 
rules are included in the individual plant de
scriptions. 

Stratification & 
Scarification 

Cold stratification. Place seeds that re
quire a period of cold stratification in order 
to germinate in a plastic bag with a small 
amount of moistened sand, peat moss or 
sphagnum moss , or a mixture of half sand 
and half peat. Close the bag with a rubber 
band or a twist-tie, and place it in the re
frigerator (about 40° F) for the length of time 
specified in the individual plant descriptions. 
The mixture should be just damp, not soggy; 
otherwise, the seeds will rot. Sow the seeds 
according to instructions after the required 
period of time, or if they begin to germinate. 

Warm stratification. Seeds that exhibit 
double dormancy must often be stratified at 
warm temperatures before they can be given 
a period of cold stratification . Place these 
seeds in a plastic bag, as prescribed for seeds 
to be cold-stratified, but keep them in a spot 
where they will be exposed to temperatures 
of 65° to 85° F. 

Scarification. The seeds of many species 
are dormant because of hard seed coats that 
water cannot penetrate . Scarify these seeds 
by nicking the seed coat with a knife or filing 
it down with sandpaper or an emery board. 
Or, pour boiling water over the seeds and 
leave them to soak for 24 hours. Some seed 
requires both treatments. 
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1. Amaranthus hybridus var. erythros
tachys. Prince's-feather. Six-foot plant grown 
for its colorful , reddish foliage and red spikes. 
Full sun; will tolerate poor soil. 

2. Bidens polylepis. Tickseed sunflower. 
Erect annual or biennial, excellent for nat
uralizing in locations with full sun and poor 
soil. Daisy-type flowers composed of pale 
yellow disc florets surrounded by showy , 
golden-yellow, I-inch ray florets. Height 3 
feet. Blooms August through October. Will 
reseed. Surface-broadcast seed where plants 
are to grow. Zone 10. 

3. Capsicum annuum 'Candlelight'. 
1984 All-America Selections winner. Each 
plant bears 100 or more 11/z-inch-Iong, thin 
peppers above the dark green foliage. Peppers 
tum from light green to bright red in late 
summer. Fruit edible, but very hot. Full sun 
and average , well-drained soil. 

4. Cleome hasslerana. Spider flower. 
Three- to 6-foot plant with large, 6- to 7-inch 
heads of airy, orchid-like blooms in shades 
of rose, pink , white or lavender borne from 
midsummer to fall . Full sun . Will reseed at 

ANNUALS 
great rate. Remove seed' pods prior to ma
turity to reduce next year's weeding. Sow 
outdoors in spring or fall. 

5. Cleome hasslerana 'White Queen'. 
White spider flower. White-flowered culti
var. For cultural and germination informa
tion, see #4. 

6. Crepis incana. Hawksbeard. Daisy 
family member from Greece. Flower heads 
are magenta-pink in color. Height to 6 feet. 
Full sun and light , loamy soil. Zone 5 . 

7. Emiliajavanica. Tassel flower, Flora's
paintbrush . DaisYo f~y,..P.l.ember with gray
green foliage and oos ; !pmmer-borne cor
ymbs of IJ.aLkipch, {)ta~ewi4pG-¥~Uow-gold 
flowers. I g'1j ,.m' ~d); well-dramed 
soil. 

Gourds. This year we are pleased to offer 
three excellent ornamental gourds that are 
perfect for drying. These easy-to-grow vines 
require full sun, average garden soil, and a 
long , hot growing season for fruit production. 
They can be trained on a trellis or grown on 
a mound, much like melons or cucumbers . 

Pick the fruit when the stems begin to dry 
up , wash with a weak solution of bleach , and 
wax or dry. To germinate, soak seed in warm 
water for 24 hours, then sow outdoors after 
all danger of frost is past. Or sow indoors 2 
to 4 weeks before last frost in individual pots, 
keeping medium temperature at 70° F. Ger
mination takes 8 to 14 days. 

8. Crown of Thorns Gourd 

9. Pear Bi-Colored Gourd 

10. Giant Bottle Gourd 

ll. Impatiens capensis. Orange jewel
weed. Five-foot plant with orange flowers 
that have inch-long spurs borne on drooping 
pedicels. Flowers dotted with reddish-brown. 
Will reseed . Moist conditions and partial shade. 
Limited supply . 

12. Kochia scoparia forma tricho
phylla 'Childsii'. Summer cypress, burn
ing bush. Dense globe-shaped plant with nar
row , fine foliage. Grown for its light green 
foliage that turns purplish-red in fall. Very 
showy. Full sun and dry, very well-drained 
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soil. Prefers hot weather. Follow general ger
mination instructions for annuals , but do not 
cover seed; light is necessary for germination . 

13. Lathyrusodoratus 'Mammoth' mix. 
Sweet pea. Mixture of large-flowered , long
stemmed sweet peas in an assortment of bright 
colors, including pink , white and salmon. 
Full sun and deep, rich, fertile , slightly acid 
soil. Mulch to keep roots cool. Soak seed for 
24 hours or nick seed coat before sowing, 
and sow indoors 4 to 6 weeks before last frost 
date . Plant seed at depth of I Y2 to 2 inches; 
darkness required for germination . Keep me
dium at a temperature of 55° to 65° F. 

14. Linaria maroccana. Spurred snap
dragon or toadflax . Twelve-inch, summer
blooming plant Dearing half-inch, snapdra
gon-like floweJ.;slu shades of pinj< , salmon , 
red , blue., ye; ow, brop~ and ""hite. Full sun , 
partial shade and rich, well-drained soil. Pre
fers cool climates; night temperatures of 50° 
F are ideal. Follow general germination in
structions for annuals, but indoors, keep me
dium temperature between 55° and 60° F. 

15. Mimulus lewisii. Monkey flower. An
nual or greenhouse plant bearing yellow, scarlet 
or orange flowers that resemble monkeys' 
faces. Prefers shade and cool , moist condi
tions . Follow general germination instruc
tions for annuals, but do not cover seed; or 
cover with no more than '/ '6 inch of soil. 

16. MirabilisjaIapa Cultivar Mix. Four
o'clock. One- to 2-foot, tuberous-rooted plant 
with funnel-shaped , yellow, red , pink , white 
or violet flowers that open in the late after
noon , summer to frost. Full sun. Roots can 
be lifted and stored over winter. 

17. Pelargoniumspecies. Geranium . We 
have a small selection of 10 rare species of 
geraniums . Should you request this selection, 
and seed remains, we will send the seed of 
one species, our choice. We will try to honor 
preferences, if indicated . 17a) P. alchemil
loides. 17b) P. aridum. 17c) P. canariense . 
17d) P . carrfosum. 17e) P. cucullatum. 17f) 
P.fulgidum . 17g)P. hispidum. 17h)P.pap-

i1ionaceum . 17i) P . ribifolium. 17j) P. scan
dens. Sow seed indoors 12 to 16 weeks before 
planting outdoors . Limited supply. 

18. Tagetes 'Joyful'. Marigold . Attrac
tive , 10- to 12-inch plant that bears red and 
yellow bicolor flowers. Full sun, well-drained 
soil. Remove spent flowers to prolong 
blooming. Sow indoors 4 to 6 weeks before 
last frost. 

19. Tagetes 'Tiger Eyes'. Marigold. 
Twelve-inch, double French marigold with 
yellow flowers that have brown centers. For 
cultural information and germination instruc
tions , see #18 . 

20. Tithonia rotundifolia 'Sundance'. 
Mexican sunflower. Perfect, 3- to 4-foot an
nual for the back of the border. Bears spec
tacular , 3-inch , daisy-like, scarlet-orange 
flowers from summer through fall. Drought
resistant. Full sun, well-drained soil. Light 
may benefit germination, so do not cover 
seed. 

21. Vinca 'Morning Mist'. Tender per
ennial bearing many double white flowers 
with pink eyes. Light shade, full sun with 
average soil. Sow seed indoors 12 weeks be
fore last frost and maintain a medium tem
perature of 70° to 75° F. Cover seed; darkness 
required for germination. Hardy to Zone 9. 

22. Zinnia angustifolia. Zinnia species 
with I Y2-inch flowe heads that are black
purple in the center and have bright orange 
ray florets with a ceI)tral xell<;>w strj!le . Height 
IS mches . full sun ,ftl,ld TJeh. we')l-dramed 
soil. Likes heat and dry conditions. Sow out
doors using general germination instructions 
for annuals. 

Annual Vines 
23. Ipomoea purpurea. Morning glory . 
Robust annual vine with showy, funnel
shaped, blue , purple or pink flowers, borne 
from July until frost. Flowers open in the 
morning and fade towards end of day . Full 
sun, well-drained soil. Requires a trellis and 
will not flower in very rich soil. Follow gen
eral germination instructions for annuals, but 
soak seeds in warm water for 24 hours, or 
nick seed coat before sowing. 

24. Ipomoea quamoclit. Cypress vine , 
cardinal climber. Vining annual with foliage 
that is cut into delicate , thread-like segments. 
Flowers are scarlet and I Y2 inches in length. 
Height to 20 feet. Full sun, partial shade and 
average, well-drained soil. Requires trellis. 
Sow indoors following scarification treat
ment for hard seed coat. For best results, nick 
the seed coat and soak seeds in warm water 
for 24 hours. 

PLANTS FOR DRIED BOUQUETS 
In addition to the following annuals and bien- 26. Coix lacryma-jobi. Job's tears . Or- 28. Lunaria annua (formerly L. biennis). 
nials, a number of other selections make ex- namental grass with bluish-gray to white fruit Money plant , honesty. Biennial grown for its 
cellent additions to dried bouquets. Selec- that is sometimes mottled or striped. Height interesting, round , flat fruit, which is silvery 
tions 35 and 36 have very ornamental seed to 3 feet. Full sun , average soil. Requires and translucent once the seeds and valves (or 
pods . Numbers 41,45,58 , 71 , 72,79, 87 and staking. Cut stems can be hung in a cool, coverings) have dropped. Flowers are purple 
90 are among the easiest to dry for bouquets. airy place for drying. Use general germina- or white, fragrant, and borne in clusters in 

tion instructions for annuals, but soak seed spring and early summer. Plants to 3 feet. 
in warm water for 24 hours before sowing. Sow outdoors in midsummer for flowering 

25. Briza minor. Little quaking grass. the following year , or sow indoors . 
Graceful , nodding, ornamental grass with 27. Gypsophila elegans. Baby's-breath. 
stems to 16 inches. Seed heads quiver and Eighteen-inch annual bearing dense clouds of 29. Setaria italica. Foxtail millet. Three-
quake in breezes. Use general germination elegant, white flowers from June until frost. foot ornamental grass with graceful, upright 
instructions for annuals, but maintain a me- Excellent dried flower. Full sun and well- stalks and 5-inch seed heads. Full sun and 
dium temperature of 55° F. drained, alkaline soil. average, well-drained soil. 
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PERENNIALS & BIENNIALS 

Perennials For 
The Border 

30. Anemone patens. Pasque flower. 
Eight-inch plant with blue-violet flowers. 
Blooms in early spring; silky, plumy seed 
heads that follow blooms are also ornamental. 
Full sun, light shade. Germination takes 21 
to 28 days. Zone 5. 

31. Anemone pulsatilla. Pas que flower. 
Six- to 12-inch plants bearing 2-inch, bell
shaped flowers in shades of blue , reddish
purple or purple. Seed pods and foliage are 
feathery and attractive . Full sun, light shade . 
Sow indoors or outdoors in early spring or 
late fall. Germination takes 21 to 28 days. 
Zone 6. Limited supply. 

32. Anthemis tinctoria 'Kelwayi'. Hardy 
marguerite. Short-lived, 3-foot perennial with 
very dissected foliage and summer-borne 
flowers. Flowers, which are daisy-like , are 
1'12 inches across and have bright yellow ray 
florets. Will reseed. Full sun and average 
soil. Tolerates poor soils and dry conditions. 
Zone 3. 

33. Arnicajrigida. Arnica. Daisy family 
member bearing yellow flowers in early sum
mer. Excellent rock garden plant . Full sun 
and rich, very well-drained soil. Probably 
prefers areas with cool summers. Sow out
doors in fall or indoors following I-month 
period of cold stratification. Germination takes 
30 days. Zone 3. 

34. Baptisia alba. White false indigo. 
White-flowered native of southern states from 
Virginia to Florida. Racemes of half-inch 
flowers are lateral. For germination infor
mation see #35. Probably hardy to Zone 7. 
Limited supply. 

35. Baptisia australis. Blue false indigo. 
Clover-like, blue-green leaves and indigo
blue flowers borne in late spring. Pea family 
member; seed can be inoculated with nitro
gen-fixing bacteria as are legumes grown for 
vegetables. Full sun. Outdoors, sow in very 
early spring or in late fall. Indoors, nick hard 
seed coats before sowing in early spring. Zone 
3. 

36. Belamcanda chinensis. Blackberry 
lily . Spectacular plant bearing late-summer 
clusters of 2-inch, lily-like flowers that are 
orange with red spots. Flowers are followed 
by seed pods that open to reveal ornamental, 
blackberry-like fruit. Iris-like foliage is I to 
2 feet long . Full sun, light shade, and well
drained soil. Zone 6. 

37. Campanula rotundifolia. Bluebell, 
harebell. Rosette- or mat-forming plant with 
erect stems of I-inch, bell-shaped, bright blue 
flowers. Low growing, to 18 inches . Full sun 
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to partial shade. Moist, well-drained soil. Zone 
2. Limited supply. 

38. Chelidonium majus. Celandine. Poppy 
family member that is either a perennial or 
a biennial . Has compound leaves that are 
deeply lobed and toothed, and small, yellow 
flowers borne from early spring to late sum
mer. Will reseed. Moist, fertile soil and sun 
to light shade. Germination takes 30 to 40 
days . Zone 4. 

39. Dasylirion wheeleri. Desert spoon, 
spoon flower. Three-foot, yucca-like plant 
with narrow , three-foot leaves that radiate 
from the trunk in all directions. Plume-like, 
straw-colored flowers, which appear occa
sionally, are borne on 5-foot stalks. Full sun, 
partial shade. Tolerant of poor soils (espe
cially alkaline) and dry conditions. Native to 
Texas , Arizona and Mexico. Zone 6. Limited 
supply. 

40. Dianthus barbatus. Sweet William . 
Biennial, annual or short-lived perennial 
bearing flat, rounded clusters of red, white, 
pink, violet and bi-colored flowers. Full sun 
ami light, well-drained soil that is slightly 
alkaline . Prefers cool , damp climate. Sow 
outdoors in spring for bloom the following 
year, or sow indoors and treat as an annual. 

41. Echinops ritro. Small globe thistle . 
Excellent 1- to 2-foot accent plant. Leaves 
are glossy-green above and woolly-white be
neath. Spiny, blue , 2- to 3-inch flower heads 
borne in midsummer. Full sun. Can be dried. 
Zone 4. 

42. Gaillardia x grandiflora 'Gob
lin'. Blanket flower. Beautiful, daisy-like 
flowers in shades of orange, yellow and red. 
These low-growing plants will tolerate heat, 
drought and poor soil. Full sun. Use general 
germination instructions for annuals, but do 
not cover seed; light aids germination. Zone 
3. 

43. Gentiana andrewsii. Closed or bottle 
gentian. Deep-blue-flowered plant that is ex
cellent for bog gardens or other damp spots . 
Flowers are 1'12 inches long and bottle-shaped. 
Full sun, partial shade. Requires moist but 
well-drained soil. Prefers cool climates. Sow 
outdoors in fall or sow indoors following 10-
day period of cold stratification. Seedlings 
will germinate and grow very slowly during 
their first year. Zone 4. 

44. Gladiolus tristis. Corn flag. Two-foot 
plant with grass-like foliage and fragrant yel
low flowers that open at night. Full sun. Sow 
indoors in late winter. Germination takes 20 
to 40 days. Cormels will form first year; plant 
will flower in 2 or 3 years. Hardy to Zone 
7b (to 5° F). In northern regions corms prob
ably can be lifted and stored in winter. 

45. Gypsophila paniculata. Baby's-

breath. Three-foot perennial bearing clouds 
of tiny white flowers in June and July. Will 
continue to bloom into the fall if faded flow
ers are sheared. Full sun and well-drained, 
alkaline soil. Zone 3. 

46. Hibiscus lasiocarpus. Woolly rose 
mallow. White- or pink-flowered plant whose 
blossoms are 4 to 5 inches across and have 
a red eye. Blooms from May to September. 
Full sun and very moist conditions . Sow seed 
outdoors in spring or early summer, or sow 
indoors and maintain a medium temperature 
of 70° to 75° F . Germination is variable and 
may take up to 60 days. Zone 5. 

47. Hibiscus trionum. Flower-of-an-hour. 
Tender, 4-foot perennial bearing cup-shaped, 
3-inch flowers that are white, cream or yellow 
with a red base. Full sun or light shade with 
well-drained moist soil. Use general germi
nation instructions for annuals, but indoors, 
maintain a medium temperature of from 70° 
to 75° F . Germination takes 15 to 30 days. 
Zone 8. 

48. Iris setosa. Alaskan and northeast Asian 
native with 2-foot, sword-shaped leaves. 
Flowers have dark blue-purple falls with white 
basal blotches and blue-purple standards. Full 
sun and average, well-drained soil. Follow 
general germination instructions for peren
nials, but indoors, provide a 2-week period 
of cold stratification before sowing. Germi
nation is slow and irregular. Zone 2. 

49. Iris sibirica. Sibirian iris. A blue-pur
ple-flowered cultivar with grass-like, 3 '12-foot 
leaves. Full sun, light shade . Prefers slightly 
acid, moist soil. Follow general germination 
instructions for perennials , but indoors , sow 
following 40- to 50-day period of cold strat
ification. Germination takes 20 to 35 days. 
Zone 3. 

50. Leontopodium alpinum. Edelweiss. 
Silvery-white-foliaged plant from 6 to 12 
inches in height. Tiny yellow flowers are 
surrounded by large, white bracts that make 
the flowers appear much larger. Flowers borne 
in midsummer. Full sun and sandy, well
drained , alkaline soil. Native to the moun
tains of Europe and Asia. Sow outdoors in 
early spring, or sow indoors and maintain a 
medium temperature of 55° F. Or, sow fol
lowing a 3-week period of cold stratification 
and maintain a medium temperature of 70° 
F. Do not cover seed; light is required for 
germination. Zone 5. 

51. Liatris scariosa Cultivar. Gay
feather. Three-foot plant bearing spikes of 
white, I-inch flower heads. For cultural in
formation and germination instructions, see 
#52. Zone 3. 

52. Liatris spicata 'Kobold'. Gay-feather. 
Daisy family member bearing many small 
purple flower heads on 30-inch spikes. Plant 
height to 3 feet. Flower heads open flfSt at 



top of stem. Summer-blooming. Blooms best 
in full sun and rich, moist, well-drained soil. 
Germination takes 20 to 25 days. Zone 4. 

53. Lychnis flos-cuculi. Cuckoo flower, 
ragged-robin. Three-foot-tall plants that bear 
panicles of deep rose-red or white flowers in 
June. Full sun. Plants that are cut back im
mediately after flowering may bloom again 
in the fall. Zone 4. 

54. Malva alcea. Hollyhock mallow. White 
to deep rose-flowered mallow with 1- to 2-
inch flower . Summer-blooming plant to 3 
feet in height. Full sun, light shade. Easily 
grown in well-drained, average soil. Zone 5. 
Limited supply. 

55. Malva alcea var. fastigiata. Mal
low. Attractive. 3-foot perennial bearing many 
stems filled with soft pink, five-petaled 
blooms . Blooms in July and August. Full sun, 
light shade. Average, well-drained soil. Zone 
3. 

56. Melissa officinalis. Lemon balm, bee 
balm. Mint family member with lemon-scented 
foliage. Develops thick clumps and bears white 
flowers on 2Y2-foot stalks in late summer. 
Partial shade or full sun, and average, well
drained soil. Indoor sowing recommended. 
Germination takes 15 to 30 days. Zone 5. 

57. Papaver orientale cuItivar. Oriental 
poppy. Showy, white-, yellow- or pink-flow
ered plant blooming in late Mayor June. 
Blossoms are up to 6 inches across, and plants 
reach a height of 2 to 4 feet. Foliage dies 
down after blooming and reappears in fall. 
Full sun and well-drained, fertile soil. Sow 
indoors or out using general germination in
structions for perennials, but maintain a me
dium temperature of 55° F during germina
tion, and be sure seed is completely covered; 
darkness is necessary for germination. Zone 
2. 

58. Pennisetum alopecuroides. Chinese 
pennisetum. Beautiful ornamental grass 
reaching 3 Y2 feet in height. Bristly, spike
like inflorescence borne in late summer and 
fall. The dark, reddish-purple panicles are 
very airy looking. Full sun, well-drained soil. 
Zone 7. 

59. Rudbeckia hirta 'Pinwheel'. Black
eyed Susan. Vigorous, 3-foot perennial with 
striking 5-inch flower heads that are mahog
any and gold. Summer-borne flowers are ex
cellent for cutting. Well-drained soil. Tol
erates heat and drought well. Zone 4. 

60. Sarracenia purpurea. Pitcher plant. 
Carnivorous plant that requires a moist, acid 
soil in a swampy location. Tubular, 12-inch 
leaves are green marked with purple, and are 
topped with a lid. Requires high humidity 
and fine, sandy, acid soil or live sphagnum 
moss. Sow seed on the surface of wet sphag
num following 30-day period of cold strati
fication. Zone 3. Limited supply. 

61. Sisyrinchium species. Blue-eyed 

grass. Low-growing , 6- to IO-inch plant with 
grass-like foliage and blue flowers. Flowers 
borne abundantly, but each only opens for a 
few hours. Full sun, light shade and moist, 
well-drained soil. Sow indoors in spring us
ing general germination instructions for per
ennials. Germination takes 20 to 40 days . 
Zone 5. Limited supply. 

62. Stanleya pinnata. Prince's-plume. A 
sub-shrubby perennial with showy, foot-long, 
feather-like heads of golden-yellow flowers. 
Height to 5 feet. Blooms from May through 
August. Western American native that pre
fers full sun and average soil. Soil must con
tain some sulfur for best growth. Work gyp
sum, Epsom salts or elemental sulfur into soil 
annually. Sow outdoors in spring or fall. Ger
mination takes 20 to 30 days. Zone 3. 

63. Stokesia laevis. Stokes aster. Twelve
to 18-inch perennial with long, slender, basal 
leaves and 4-inch, blue, white, pink or purple 
aster-like flowers. Flowers borne on erect 
stems from July through September. Full sun, 
well-drained soil. Germination takes 25 to 70 
days. Zone 5. 

64. Tricyrtis hirta. Toad lily. Three-foot 
lily family member with I-inch, white flow
ers that are spotted purple. Flowers are either 
solitary or borne in clusters. Light shade and 
rich, well-drained soil. Sow outdoors in peaty 
soil at a depth of 2 inches from October through 
March. Germination takes 35 to 48 days after 
onset of warm weather. Marginally hardy to 
Zone 7. 

65. Veronica latifolia cuItivar. Speed
well. Summer-flowering plant bearing masses 
of blue flowers on erect stems. Full sun. Height 
to 2 feet. Zone 3. 

Perennials For 
The Back Of 
The Border 

66. Alcea rosea Double-Flowered 
Mixture. Hollyhock. Ten-foot biennial 
bearing spire-like spikes of double white, red 
or pink flowers. Flowers range from 2 to 4 
inches across. Full sun, rich soil. Requires 
staking. Barely cover seed with soil; light is 
required for germination. Zone 3. 

67. Alcea rosea Single-Flowered Mix
ture. Hollyhock. A mixture of single, pink
flowered plants. For cultural information see 
#66. Zone 3. 

68. Aster novae-angliae. New England 
aster. Magnificent, 6Y2-foot plant for back 
of border. Deep violet to rose flowers appear 
August to October. Full sun, light shade. A 
period of cold stratification improves ger
mination. Zone 3. 

69. Coreopsis tripteris. Tall coreopsis. 

Tall, 3- to 9-foot plant, with 2-inch , daisy
like flowers. Ray florets are yellow; yellow 
disc florets turn purplish with age. Full sun, 
average or poor soil. Dry conditions . Ger
mination takes 30 days. Zone 6. 

70. Delphinium sp. Monkshood delphin
ium. Seven-foot plant with 3-inch flowers 
borne in early summer. Flowers are primarily 
blue in color . Light shade and moist, well
drained soil. Prefers cool climates. Probably 
hardy to Zone 4. 

71. Echinacea purpurea. Purple cone
flower. Large, 4-inch flower heads consisting 
of dark reddish-purple "cones" of disc flor
ets surrounded by drooping, light purple ray 
florets. Excellent border plant and cut flower. 
Full sun, light shade. Will tolerate dry soil 
and wind. Sow indoors; 30-day period of cold 
stratification improves germination. Zone 4. 

72. Echinops sphaerocephalus. Great 
globe thistle. Bushy, 7-foot plant with pale 
blue to whitish flowers that are 2 inches across. 
Upper surfaces of leaves are green, lower 
sides are silvery-white. Stems are gray-woolly. 
Full sun and average soil. Germination takes 
20 to 30 days. Zone 4. Limited supply. 

73. Helianthus X multiflorus'Lodden 
Gold'. Sunflower. Tall, 6-foot daisy family 
member. A bushy plant that produces masses 
of 5-inch, golden-yellow flowers. Full sun 
and average, well-drained soil. Does not tol
erate wet soil. Zone 5. 

74. Heliopsis helianthoides 'Incom
parabilis' Oxeye. Five-foot, summer-flow
ering perennial with 3-inch flower heads that 
are double and golden-yellow in color. Full 
sun and average, well-drained soil. Zone 3. 

75. Hibiscus coccineus. Large, 6-foot 
perennial with palmately, 3-, 5- or 7 -parted 
compound leaves. Flowers are deep red and 
have four 3-inch-long petals that open into a 
flat whorl. Full sun, light shade and well
drained soil. Germination takes 15 to 30 days. 
Zone 7. Limited supply. 

76. Hibiscus coccineus 'Texas Star'. 
Annual or tender perennial. Bears large, red, 
4-petaled flowers in mid- to late summer. 
Will reseed. Foliage is dissected into 3 to 5 
toothed fingers. Full sun, light shade and 
well-drained, moist soil. Germination takes 
15 to 30 days . Zone 9. 

77. Inula helenium. Elecampane. Ro
bust, 6-foot perennial whose foot-long leaves 
are smooth above and velvety-tomentose be
neath. Flower heads are 3 inches across and 
yellow in color. Blooms from July to Sep
tember. Full sun and average well-drained 
soil. Germination takes 20 to 40 days. Zone 
4. 

Save this catalogue to identify 
the seeds you have selected. 
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Sun-Loving 
Wildflowers 

All of the following plants make excellent 
additions to the sunny meadow or wildflower 
garden . Many are also perfect for a sunny 
border or a comer of your yard that receives 
lots of sun . In addition to the plants listed 
below, you may also want to consider selec
tion 2 (a reseeding annual) and selections 34, 
35,43 , 52 , 53 , 68 , 69 and 71. 

78. Asclepias tuberosa. Butterfly weed . 
Beautiful milkweed relative bearing clusters 
of orange flowers atop 2- to 3-foot plants. 
Will thrive in sandy, gravelly soii and in dry 
conditions because of deep root system. Dif
ficult to transplant; sow indoors in individual 
pots following 2-week period of cold strati
fication, which will speed germination. Ger
mination takes from 21 to 28 days . Zone 3. 

79. Dipsacus sylvestris. Common teasel. 
Six-foot biennial with thistle-like flower heads 
used in dried arrangements. Flowers are pale 
lavender. Full sun. Tolerates poor soil and 
dry conditions. Zone 3. 

80. Hesperis matronalis. Dame's or sweet 
rocket. Three-foot European native that is 
naturalized in North America. Bears dense 
clusters of white or lilac flowers in spring. 
Individual flowers are one-half inch across 
and very fragrant. Full sun, partial shade. 
Prefers well-drained soil, but will also tol
erate poor soil. Sow outdoors in spring or 
summer or sow indoors. Do not cover seed; 
light aids germination, which takes from 20 
to 25 days. Zone 3. 

81. Lobelia cardinalis. Cardinal flower. 
Striking scarlet flowers borne in I Y2-foot ra
cemes. Height to 3 feet. Full sun, partial 
shade. Native to moist meadows, stream banks. 
Sow outdoors in fall or sow indoors following 
3-month period of cold stratification. Zone 
3. 

82. Lobelia siphilitica. Great lobelia, blue 
cardinal flower. Beautiful, blue-flowered plant 
that bears dense, 3-foot racemes of flowers 
late in the summer. Full sun , average but 
moist soil. Sow outdoors in late fall , or in
doors, sow following 3-month period of cold 
stratification . Keep medium temperature at 
70° F. Germination takes 15 to 20 days. Zone 
5. 

83. Monarda fistulosa. Wild bergamot. 
Four-foot mint family member with bright 
lavender flowers borne in summer. Full sun 
and average soil. Will tolerate drought. In
door sowing recommended. Transplant to pots 
when there are 4 true leaves . Zone 4. Limited 
supply. 

84. Oenothera hookeri. Giant evening 
primrose . Bright yellow-flowered biennial 
bearing dense spikes of blooms in summer 
and fall. Height 2 to 8 feet. Pinch back early 
in season to increase bushiness. Light shade 
to full sun. Will not tolerate overly dry con
ditions . Mulch for winter protection. Zone 8. 
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85. Oenothera tetragona (formerly O. 
fruiticosa var. youngii). Sundrop. A day
blooming, 1- to 2-foot plant with 4-petaled, 
yellow flowers. Full sun and rich, moist soil. 
Zone 4. 

86. Penstemon smallii. Beard-tongue . 
Pink-purple-flowered plant whose inch-long 
flowers are striped with white inside . Height 
2Y2 feet . A species native to North Carolina 
and Tennessee. Sow indoors 8 to 12 weeks 
before planting out, and maintain a medium 
temperature of 65° F. Zone 7. 

87. Rudbeckia hirta. Black-eyed Susan. 
Biennial or short-lived perennial that can also 
be grown as an annual. Three-foot plant with 
3-inch flower heads consisting of golden-yel
low ray florets surrounding a brownish-pur
ple " cone." Flowers from late July to Oc
tober. Zone 4. 

88. Solidago pauciflosculosa. Golden
rod. Shrubby, 4-foot species with long-last
ing, bright yellow flowers. Full sun and sandy, 
well-drained soil. Southeastern United States . 
Zone 8. 

89. Thermopsis caroliniana. Carolina or 
false lupine. Pea family member to 5 feet in 
height. Bears erect racemes of yellow pea
like flowers in mid-summer. Likes sun and 
deep , well-drained soil. Very deep-rooted. 
Sow seed outdoors in fall for bloom the fol
lowing year. Zone 7. Limited supply. 

Bulbous Perennials 
90. Allium giganteum. Ornamental on
ion. Bulbous perennial bearing globe-like , 
densely-flowered umbels that are 6 inches 
across. Lavender or lilac flowers are borne 
on 4-foot scapes. Full sun , well-drained soil. 
Sow outdoors in fall or sow indoors following 
I-month period of cold stratification. Takes 
several years to bloom from seed. Zone 4. 

91. Fritillaria imperialis. Crown-impe
rial. Bulbous perennial with brilliant red or 
yellow bell-shaped flowers that appear in 
spring. Rich, well-drained soil and full sun. 
Use general germination instructions for per
ennials. Seedlings will not flower for 6 years. 
Germination takes 20 to 40 days. Zone 6 . 

92. Lilium canadense. Canada lily, 
meadow lily . Five-foot, summer-blooming 
perennial bearing 1 to 20 flowers in I to 4 
umbels. Nodding flowers are 3 inches long, 
3 inches across, and orange-yellow to red 
with purple-brown spots. Full sun; will tol
erate dry conditions. Sow indoors following 
45-day period of cold stratification. Germi
nation takes 20 to 40 days; plants will take 
several years to bloom from seed. Zone 4. 

93. Liliumformosanum. Lily species na
tive to Taiwan . Purplish-brown stems are 5 
to 7 feet in height. Flowers, which are fra
grant, are 5 to 8 inches long and white on 
the inside and wine-purple outside. Pollen is 
bright yellow. Flowers appear in late summer 
and are borne solitary , paired or 3 to 10 in 

an umbel. Full sun and fertile, slightly acid, 
evenly moist but well-drained soil. Outdoors, 
sow in early spring. Indoors, use general ger
mination instructions for perennials. Ger
mination takes 20 to 40 days. Although most 
lilies take from 3 to 4 years to bloom from 
seed, this species will bloom the first or sec
ond year after sowing. Zone 5. 

94. Liliumformosanum var. wilsonii. 
Formosa lily. Easter-lily-like plant with 5- to 
8-inch, white , trumpet-shaped flowers. For 
germination instructions and cultural infor
mation, see #93 . Zone 5 . 

95. Lilium lancifolium. Tiger lily. Nar
row-leaved, 8-foot perennial with orange to 
salmon-red flowers that are spotted with pur
ple-black. Plants bear up to 25 nodding, 5-
inch flowers . Native to China, Korea and 
Japan. Partial shade and rich, well-drained 
soil. For germination instructions see #93. 
Will probably take at least 3 years to bloom 
from seed. Zone 4. 

96. Lilium longiflorum Cultivar Mix. 
Trumpet lily. Three-foot lily with fragrant, 
funnel-like flowers that are up to 7 inches 
long. Mix of colors. For cultural information 
and germination instructions , see #93. Will 
take from 3 to 4 years to bloom from seed. 
Zone 8. 

97. Lilium regale. Regal lily. Six-foot lily 
with fragrant, funnel-like, 6-inch flowers that 
are lilac or purple on the outside and white 
inside with a yellow base. July bloomer. For 
cultural information and germination instruc
tions, see #93. Will take from 3 to 4 years 
to bloom from seed. Zone 3. 

98. Lilium washingtonium. Washington 
lily. Four-foot lily with funnel-shaped flow
ers that are white, fading to lilac . Bears as 
many as 20 flowers per stalk. Full sun and 
fertile , light , slightly acid soil with perfect 
drainage. Difficult to cultivate. From Sierra
Nevada mountains. Sow indoors following 
40-day period of cold stratification. Germi
nation takes 20 to 40 days. Zone 6. Limited 
supply . 

Perennials For 
Shade 

99. Amsonia tabernaemontana. Willow 
amsonia, blue dogbane. Clump-forming, 31/ 2-

foot plant with willow-like, 9-inch leaves that 
tum yellow in autumn. Dense terminal clus
ters of light blue, star-like flowers borne in 
late spring. Partial shade, moist, well-drained 
soil. Easy to grow, few pests. Zone 4. Lim
ited supply. 

100. Aquilegia canadensis. Wild col
umbine . Nodding, I Y2- to 4-inch flowers with 
red sepals, yellow petals and red spurs. Blue
green foliage. Outdoors, sow in early spring , 
about 2 weeks before last frost date. Indoors, 
provide period of cold stratification for 3 
weeks , then germinate at temperatures of 70° 
to 75° F . Do not cover seed; light improves 



germination, which usually takes from 20 to 
25 days. Zone 2-3. 

101. Aquilegia X hybrida Unnamed 
CuItivar. Columbine. a 2Y2-foot plant with 
deep purple, long-spurred flowers . Full sun, 
light shade. For cultural information, see 
#100. Zone 5. 

102. Aquilegia X hybrida Mix. Col
umbine. A mixture of garden columbines for 
sun or light shade. For cultural information, 
see #100. Zone 5. 

103. Aquilegia vulgaris. European crow
foot , garden columbine. Violet-flowered plant 
with large , long-spurred flowers. Height 2 
feet. See # I 00 for cultural information. Seed 
can also be soaked for 24 hours, sown indoors 
and kept at a temperature between 60° and 
70° F. Zone 4. 

104. Arisaema triphyllum. lack-in-the
pulpit. Attractive, 2-foot plant for woodland 
or shade garden. Produces two three-parted 
leaves with a "pulpit" at the fork. Red fruit 
in fall. Sow outdoors in fall. Zone 5. Limited 
supply. 

105. Arum italicum 'Marmoratum'. 
Italian arum. Tuberous plant with upright , 
arrow-shaped leaves that are dark green and 
marbled with yellow- to whitish-green. Small 
white flowers in spring followed by scarlet 
berries in fall. Rich, moist soil. Zone 7b. 

106. Asarum hartwegii. Wild ginger. 
Rhizomatous, evergreen plant native to Or
egon and California. Five-inch leaves are 
mottled with white. Inconspicuous half-inch 
flowers are brownish-purple. Shade and moist, 
rich soil. Sow seed indoors or outdoor as 
soon as possible; does not store well. Zone 
6. 

107. Dicentra eximia. Wild bleeding-heart . 
Attractive plant with dissected, bluish-green 
foliage and pal1lcie of nodding, pinkish 
flowers produced from spring to fall. Sow 
outdoors in late ~ll or early winter for ger
mination the following spring, or sow indoors 
in a moistened medium and freeze for 45 
days. Germinate at temperatures from 55° to 
60° F. Germination takes 30 days or more. 
Zone 3. 

108. Liriope muscari var. exiliflora. 
Lily turf. Evergreen plant with grass-like leaves 
and purple, grape-hyacinth-like flowers , which 
are borne on 6- to l2-inch spikes. Light or 
full hade with well-drained soil. Excellent 
edging plant or ground cover. Sow indoors 
or out after oaking seed for 24 hours in warm 
water. Germination takes 30 days. Zone 6. 

109. Polemonium reptans. lacob 's-lad
der. Attractive, 2-foot-tall plant with narrow, 
bell-like, %- inch flower that are borne in 
spring and early summer. Full sun or partial 
shade. Prefers rich, loamy soi l. Sow outdoors 
in fall or sow indoors following 2-week pe
riod of cold stratification. Zone 4. 

110. Tiarella wherryi. Foamflower, false 
miterwort. Low-growing plant for the wood
land or shade garden. Bear racemes of small, 
delicate. white flower In ummer. Sow seed 
outdoors after last frost. Zone 7. 

Hostas 
Hosta. Plantain lily , funkia. This year we 
have an excellent selection of hostas to offer. 
These shade-loving plants prefer rich , moist , 
well-drained soil, and light to full shade. Fol
low the general germination instructions for 
perennials . Germination takes 15 to 20 days. 

111. Hosta Cultivar Mix. Mixture of 
hostas that are medium in size, and have 
green, blue or blue-green foliage. Flowers 
are lavender or purple. Zone 3. 

112. Hosta Gold and Yellow Foliaged 
Mixture. A mixture of hostas that have me
dium or large leaves that are gold or yellow 
in color. Flowers are lavender. Zone 3. Lim
ited supply. 

113. Hosta Miniature Cultivar Mix. A 
mixture of very small plants that have white 
or lavender flowers. Zone 3. Limited supply. 

114. Hosta sieboldiana. Very large-leaved 
species; leaves from 10 to 15 inches in length. 
Funnel- haped flowers , which are pale lilac , 
are borne in 6- to lO-flowered racemes. Zone 
3. Limited supply. 

115. Hosta sieboldii Hybrid. Large, blue
foliaged hosta with lavender flowers. Zone 
3. 

116. Hosta Variegated Cultivar Mix. 
A mixture of large hostas whose green leaves 
are variegated with yellow, cream or white 
markings. Flowers are lavender. Zone 3. 
Limited supply. 

117. Hosta ventricosa. Blue plantain lily. 
Showy, dark green leaves and loose racemes 
of flowers borne well above the foliage . 
Flowers are 2 inches long, bell-shaped and 
dark violet in color. Height to 3 feet. Zone 
3. 

118. Hosta venusta. Pale purple-flowered 
plant with 2-inch leaves. Height to I foot. 
Funnel-like flowers are I Y2 inches long and 
borne in few-flowered racemes. Probably 
hardy to Zone 4. 

PLANTS FOR THE HERB GARDEN 
119. Agastache foeniculum. Anise hys
sop, fennel giant hyssop. Three-foot peren
nial with fragrant blue flowers. Dried leaves 
used in seasoning and tea. Full sun and av
erage, well-drained soil. Sow indoors using 
general germination instructions for peren
nials. Zone 4. Limited supply. 

120. Allium schoenoprasum. Chives. 
Perennial herb with 12-inch, 'grass-like leaves 
and pale purple flower heads, which are borne 
in early summer. Aromatic foliage used as 
seasoning. Full sun, well-drained soil. Use 
general germination instructions for peren
nials. Zone 5. 

121. Anethum graveolens. Dill. Annual 
herb reaching 3 feet in height and used in 
flavoring. Pick finely divided, light green 
foliage any time for fresh use or drying, or 
harvest seeds when they turn brown. Prefers 
full sun, slightly acid soil and good drainage. 

Water often. Sow outdoors or indoors using 
general germination instructions for annuals . 
Plant is difficult to transplant, so do so with 
care . 

122. Anthriscus cerefolium. Chervil. 
Annual herb with foliage that is used much 
like parsley. Used in soups and salads; has 
slight anise flavor . Shade, cool climates and 
rich soil. Grown as spring or autumn crop. 
Usable leaves produced 6 to 8 weeks after 
seeds are sown. Hardy annual; mulch or grow 
in frames for over-winter crop. Limited supply. 

123. /satis tinctoria. Dyer's woad . Three
foot biennial bearing terminal panicles ofyel
low flowers in spring and early summer. Once 
grown for the blue dye obtained from foliage. 
Full sun. Use general germination instruc
tions for biennials; germination is irregUlar. 
Limited supply. 

124. Matricaria recutita. Sweet false 

chamomile. Old World annual herb often used 
as a digestive aid. Reaches 2 to 2Y2 feet in 
height and bears daisy-like flowers with yel
low centers and white petals. Follow general 
germination instructions for annuals, but in
doors, maintain a soil temperature of 55° F. 
Do not cover seed; light is required for 
germination. 

125. Petroselinum crispum. Parsley. 
Biennial cultivated as a garnish and for salads. 
Full sun and rich, well-drained soil. For best 
results soak seed in warm water for 24 hours 
before sowing. Sow outdoors 2 to 4 weeks 
before last frost at a depth of Y4 inch in rows 
12 inches apart. Cover seeds completely; 
darkness aids germination. Can be sown in
doors 8 weeks before last frost, but does not 
transplant well, so sow in individual pots. In 
warm climates can be sown outdoors in early 
fall. Fertilize when 4 inches tall, and again 
one month later. 
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126. Rosmarinus officinalis. Rosemary. icate , blue-green foliage and yellow flowers. Also used as edging plant. Use general ger-
Four-foot herb whose dried leaves are used Foliage can cause dermatitis . Used medici- mination instructions for perennials. Zone 4. 
in seasoning . Bears small , pale blue flowers nally and as a condiment. Full sun, well-
in spring . Fresh flowers are used to distill an drained soil. Seed heads can be used in dried 

129. Stachys officinalis. Betony , wound-aromatic oil. Full sun , well-drained soil. Sow arrangements. Sow seed indoors in a sandy 
indoors using general germination instruc- medium. Zone 5. wort. Attractive , rosette-forming plant with 

tions for perennials . Germination takes 15 to 128. Salvia officinalis. 
2Y2-foot spi!<es of pink or reddish-purple 

20 days . Zone 8. Sage. Perennial flowers borne in mid-summer. Full sun and 
herb whose leaves are used to season meat, average soil. Cut off spent blooms to extend 
fish, poultry and everything from butter to flowering period. Sow indoors using general 

127. Ruta graveolens. Common rue, herb- vinegar. Shrubby plants with woolly-white germination instructions for annuals, but only 
of-grace. Three-foot perennial herb with del- leaves bearing spikes of violet-blue flowers. cover seed lightly with soil. Zone 4 . 

HOUSE, GREENHOUSE & TROPICAL 
GARDEN PLANTS 

All of the House. Greenhouse and Tropical 
Garden Plants are suitable for tropical gar
dens . Gardeners in the North can grow the 
selections listed under Plants for Small C on
tainers indoors or in greenhouses; the species 
listed under Shrubs For Large Containers are 
probably better suited for greenhouse culture 
in areas where they are not hardy. Selections 
21,44,47,64 and 76 are also tender peren
nials that can be grown out of doors in the 
South. 

Plants For Small 
Containers 

130. Asparagus asparagoides. Smilax. 
Twining vine grown by florists. Excellent in 
hanging baskets. Glossy , 2-inch, apple-green 
leaves , thread-like stems . Bright , indirect light. 
Sow indoors anytime; maintain a medium 
temperature of 70° to 80° F. 

131. Asparagus setaceus 'Nanus'. Dwarf 
asparagus fern. Low-growing cultivar with 
lacy, ferny foliage that is rich green in color. 
Light shade and light , fertile , slightly acid 
soil. Water and feed heavily in summer. Sow 
seed indoors after soaking in warm water for 
24 hours. Germination takes 30 days. Zone 
8. 

132. Cyperus alternifolius. Umbrella 
plant. Tender, semi-aquatic perennial with 
grass-like leaves that radiate umbrella-like 
from 3-foot-tall stalks. Light shade. Rich , 
moist soil and high humidity. Sow indoors 
in a moist medium kept between 70° and 75° 
F. Germination takes 25 to 30 days . Zone 
10 . 

133. Dietes vegeta. African iris . Tender 
perennial with fan-like leaves and attractive 
flowers borne on 2-foot stems. Flowers are 
21/2 inches across. White outer perianth seg
ments with yellow or brown spots. Crests of 
the styles are marked with blue. Humus-rich 
soil ; allow to dry between waterings . Ger
mination takes 20 to 40 days. Zone 10. Lim
ited supply . 
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134. Hippeastrum calyptratum. Green 
amaryllis. Bulbous perennial with strap-like 
leaves and 2- to 4-inch, trumpet-shaped flow
ers that are green in color with a reddish base. 
Flowers are borne on 12- to 24-inch stems. 
Full sun and rich, well-drained soil that is 
kept evenly moist. After blooming , when fo
liage turns brown, store bulb in a cool, dry 
place. Blooms best when pot-bound. Sow 
seeds indoors anytime. Keep medium tem
perature between 70° and 75° F . Germination 
takes 30 to 40 days. Seedlings will not flower 
for several years . Zone 10. 

135. Hypoestes phyllostachya. Polka-dot 
plant. Excellent 6- to 14-inch pot plant with 
dark green leaves covered with pink and white 
spots. Produces lilac flowers late in summer 
if grown outdoors. Tender perennial. Bring 
indoors before frost. Full sun or light shade. 
Rich soil, high humidity. Sow seed indoors 
and maintain a medium temperature of 70° 
to 75° F. Pinch to induce bushiness. 

136. Mimosa pudica. Sensitive plant. 
Greenhouse or pot plant with fern-like leaves 
and mimosa-like. pink flowers in late sum
mer. Leaves are sensitive , and close when 
touched. Height 3 feet. Full sun and rich , 
well-drained soil. Keep moist; likes high hu
midity. Sow indoors anytime, but cover seeds , 
as darkness is required for germination. 
Maintain medium temperature of 70° to 80° 
F. Zone 9. 

137. Solanum integrifolium. Tomato
fruited eggplant. Spiny , large-leaved plant 
grown for its showy , round , red or yellow 
fruits that are 2 inches across. Full sun and 
rich, well-drained soil. Pot or greenhouse plant. 
Sow seed indoors ; keep medium near 70° F 
and moist. Do not cover seed; light aids ger
mination. Limited supply. 

138. Solanum melongena. Egg tree. 
Tender perennial that is grown as an annual 
or a pot plant. Bears violet-purple flowers 
and inedible white fruit that resembles eggs. 
Likes heat and humidity . Allow soil to dry 
slightly between waterings. Requires a long 
growing season for fruiting. Sow indoors us-

ing general germination instructions for an
nuals. Germination takes IS to 20 days. Zone 
10. 

139. Spilanthes acmella. Burmese tooth
ache plant. Creeping, heavily branched house 
plant that is perfect for hanging baskets. Bears 
button-like, yellow flowers. Full sun or par
tial shade. Grown as an annual. Sow indoors 
using general germination instructions for an
nuals. Zone 10. 

Shrubs For Large 
Containers 

140. Bouvardia ternifolia. Tender, 6-foot 
shrub bearing red, waxy-textured flowers that 
are 11/4 inches in length . Good subject for 
cool greenhouses ; prefers temperatures of 55° 
F. Full sun, rich soil and lots of water. Sow 
using general germination instructions for an
nuals. Germination period unknown. Zone 9. 

141. Caesalpinia pulcherrima. Pride-of
Barbados , dwarf poinciana. Shrub with red 
flowers edged in yellow . Petals tum deep red 
as they age. Full sun , high humidity. Good 
greenhouse shrub. Reaches 10 feet in height. 
Soak seed in warm water for several hours 
before sowing indoors , and transplant seed
lings to pots as soon as first true leaves ap
pear. Zone 10. Limited supply. 

142. Erythrina herbacea. Cardinal-spear, 
Cherokee beari. Six-foot perennial herb or 
shrub. Dark red flowers borne in 2-foot ra
cemes. Eight-inch seed pods contain scarlet 
seeds. Native in southern United States. Also 
grown as house or greenhouse plant. Full sun 
and rich , well-drained soil. Soak seed in warm 
water for 24 hours before sowing. Zone 8. 
Limited supply. 

143. Jacaranda acutifolia. Mimosa
leaved ebony. Feathery-textured , lO-foot tree 
with compound leaves. Bears blue to violet , 
funnel-shaped flowers . Full sun , light shade 
in sandy , moist but well-drained soil. Needs 



high humidity . Requires bright light if grown 
indoors. Prune in early spring. Tender per
ennial, hardy in Zone 10. Limited supply . 

144. Stifftia chrysantha. Stifftia. Brazil
ian shrub grown for its showy seed heads. 
Flowers are 2 inches acros and bright orange 
in color. Seed heads have many orange bris
tles and are ornamental in dried arrange
ments . Height 3 to 13 feet. Slow-growing. 
Full sun or light shade and warm, humid 
conditions. Rich, well-drained soil. Zone 10 . 

145. Tecoma stans. Yellowbells. Large 
shrub or small tree to 20 feet in height. Bears 
bright yellow, 2-inch flowers that are funnel
shaped. Full sun and average soil. Germi
nation takes 30 to 60 days. Zone 10. 

146. Veitchia merrillii. Manila palm , 
Christmas palm. Attractive, IS-foot palm with 
leaves composed of 48 to 63 leaflets. Bears 
bright red fruit during winter and spring. Full 
sun and average, well-drained soil. Sow im
mediately in warm, moist medium . Germi
nation takes 15 to 30 days. Zone 10 . 

147. Wilkesia gymnoxiphium. 'lliau. 
Hawaiian species that is found only on the 
island of Kauai. Daisy family member that 
reaches 8 or 9 feet in height and bears terminal 
inflorescences . Flower heads are yellow-green 
and 2 inches across. Full sun, well-drained 
soil. Sow seed in a mixture of 2 parts perlite 
and one part peat after soaking in warm water 
for 48 hours. Keep moist. Germination var
ies. Zone 10. 

148. Zauschneria cana. California fuch
sia. Tender, 2- to 3-foot perennial with tu
bular, reddish flowers borne in late summer. 
Gray foliage. Drought-tolerant. Attracts 
hummingbirds. Germination period un
known. Zone 9. 

Tropical Trees 
149. Albizia lebbeck. Woman's-tongue 
tree. Greenish-yellow-flowered, 50-foot tree 
from tropical Asia. Clustered flowers are fol
lowed by flat , 6- to 12-inch seed pods . Full 
sun, plenty of moisture, but well-drained soil. 
Sow indoors after dropping seed in hot water 
and allowing to soak for 24 to 48 hours. 
Germination takes 14 to 21 days. Zone 10 . 

150. Bauhinia variegata. Orchid tree. 
Deciduous, 20- to 40-foot tree bearing 4- to 
5-inch flowers. Orchid-like flowers are lav
ender to magenta, purple or white. Blooms 
appear in late winter just before foliage. Full 
sun and rich, well-drained soil. Zone 9. Lim
ited supply. 

151. Cassia didymobotrya. Shower tree. 
Ten-foot shrub with foot-long leaves divided 
into 8 to 16 pairs of leaflets. A pea family 
member that bears erect racemes of %-inch 
flowers. Full sun and warm, humid condi
tions. A native of tropical Africa, it is nat
uralized in tropical America. Sow indoors in 
warm moist medium. Do not allow to dry 

out. Germination is variable; 20 to 60 days. 
Zone lOb. Limited supply. 

152. Cassia grandis. Coral shower tree . 
A pea family member whose flowers tum 
from yellow to peach or salmon as they age. 
Height to 50 feet. Native to tropical America. 
For cultural information , see # 151. Zone 10 . 
Limited supply. 

153. Chorisia speciosa. Floss-silk tree. 
South American species with 3- to 5-inch 
flowers that appear before the leaves. Petals 
are white to yellowish or reddish or violet 
above, and usually spotted at base. Seeds are 
covered with very silky floss, which is used 
for stuffing pillows. Full sun and warm, hu
mid conditions with rich , well-drained soil. 
Sow seed indoors for greenhouse culture, or 
sow outdoors. Under ideal conditions, ger
mination is rapid. High humidity and ample 
moisture are important. Zone 9b. 

154. Chrysalidocarpus lutescens. Yel
low palm. Attractive, 30-foot palm with pin
nate leaves. Leaflets are narrow and borne 
feather-fashion in a single plane. Petioles and 
sheaths are yellowish or orange-tinged. Each 
leaf has from 40 to 60 leaflets . Native of 
Madagascar. Sow indoors in moist, warm 
(80° F) sandy-peat medium. Germination takes 
30 days. Zone 10. 

155. Erythrina variegata var. orien
talis. Tiger's claw, coral bean tree. Decid
uous, 25-foot tree with showy, red butterfly
like flowers borne in dense, 6-inch racemes. 
Seeds are red. Full sun or light shade and 
well-drained, average soil. Allow to dry out 
between waterings. Sow seed indoors after 
soaking in warm water for 24 hours. Maintain 

a medium temperature of 70° to 75° F . Zone 
10. Limited supply. 

156. Metrosideros rubra (Also listed as 
Xanthostemum rubrum.) Bottlebrush, iron tree. 
A showy flowered evergreen tree in the myr
tle family . Flowers have very conspicuous 
stamens. Germination requirements un
known. Zone 10. Limited supply. 

157. Parkinsonia aculeata. Jerusalem 
thorn. Tropical evergreen tree with pinnate 
leaves composed of many wiry, thin, foot
long pinnae. Very thorny. Height 30 feet. 
Bears fragrant yellow flowers in spring. Full 
sun and well-drained soil. Sow as soon as 
possible in warm, moist medium . Germi
nation takes 20 to 30 days. Zone 9. Limited 
supply . 

158. Spathodea campanuiata. African 
tulip tree, flame-of-the forest. Showy, 70-
foot evergreen tree bearing scarlet, 5-inch 
flowers. Full sun and fertile, well-drained 
soil. Germination period unknown . Zone lOb. 
Limited supply. 

159. Washingtonia sp. Washington palm. 
Large palm to 80 feet in height . Sturdy, 
straight, cylindrical trunk topped with a crown 
of fan-shaped, pleated fronds. Sow in sand 
or peat-sand mix following 12-week period 
of cold stratification. Cover seed to a depth 
of '/4 or Y2 inch . Use bottom heat if possible. 
When an elongated second leaf appears, 
transplant to individual containers filled with 
a soil mix enriched with leaf mold . Grow in 
partial shade to prevent drying out. Gradually 
move to sunnier location as seedlings mature. 
Germination is irregular and will take from 
4 to 15 weeks. Zone 9. 
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TREES & SHRUBS 

Large Shrubs & 
Small Trees 

160. Acer diabolicum. Devil maple . Rare , 
30-foot tree with broad, 5-lobed leaves 4 to 
7 inches in length . Full sun , light shade , and 
well-drained , average soil. Sow outdoors in 
fa ll or indoors following scarification treat
ment for hard seed coat and 3-month period 
of cold stratification . Zone 6. 

161. Acer ginnala. Amur maple. Beau
tiful large shrub or small tree to 20 feet. Small 
panicles of yellowish-white flowers in spring , 
small leaves . Samaras tum red in autumn 
before foliage turns brilliant scarlet. Sow out
doors in fall and mulch for protection. Or 
sow indoors in spring following scarification 
treatment for hard seed coat , 1- to 2-month 
period of warm, moist stratification , and 3-
to 6-month period of cold stratification. Zone 
5. 

162. Acer palmatum. Japanese mapIe . 
Small , deciduous tree with deeply lobed , pal
mate leaves that are red in color. Excellent 
specimen plant. Full sun or partial shade. 
Average soil with good drainage. Sow out
doors in fall or indoors following I - to 2-
month period of warm stratification and 3-
to 6-month period of cold stratification. Ger
mination takes 3 months. Zone 5. 

163. Acer palmatum 'Green Lace Leaf'. 
Japanese maple with extremely dissected green 
leaves. See # 162 for cultural and germina
tion information . 

164. Asimina triloba. Pawpaw. Decid
uous, 30-foot tree with foot-long , drooping 
leaves. Bears inconspicuous purple flowers 
and 3- to 5-inch, edible, greenish-brown fruit. 
Shade and rich , moist soil. Sow outdoors in 
fall or sow indoors following 2-month period 
of cold stratification . Cover seed with % inch 
of soil , place in part shade , keep moist and 
alternate day temperatures of 86° F with night 
temperatures of 68° F. Germination slow and 
irregular. Zone 5. 

165. Callicarpa americana. Beauty
berry . Deciduous , 6-foot shrub bearing tiny , 
bluish flowers from late spring to early sum
mer. Grown for its ornamental , '/4-inch fruit 
that is bright violet in color and persists after 
leaf drop . Full sun to partial shade. Prefers 
areas with good air circulation . Rich, moist 
soil. Sow outdoors in fall , or sow indoors 
following 70-day period of cold stratification. 
Zone 7. Limited supply. 

166. Callicarpa dichotoma. Beauty
berry . Four-foot shrub bearing pink flowers 
in summer and striking, dense clusters of 
lilac-violet fruit in late summer and fall . Full 
sun , partial shade. Average, well-drained soil. 
Sow outdoors in fall or indoors following 70-
day period of cold stratification . Germination 
takes 1 to 2 months. Zone 5. 
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167. Calycanthus occidentalis. Western 
spicebush. Deciduous , 12-foot shrub with 8-
inch leaves and light , reddish-brown , 3-inch 
flowers . Germination , see #173 . Zone 5. 

168. Cephalanthus occidentalis. But
tonbush. Twenty-foot, small tree or large shrub 
with glossy , 6-inch leaves and creamy , l
inch flowers borne in showy heads. Blooms 
in summer and early fall. Found along streams; 
likes moist conditions . Sow in spring or sum
mer, indoors or out. Zone 4. Limited supply. 

169. Cercis canadensis. Redbud. Decid
uous tree to 40 feet. Heart-shaped, light green 
leaves and abundant, showy , pea-like, pink
ish-purple flowers borne in spring before the 
leaves appear. Sow outdoors in fall or indoors 
after 2- to 3-month period of cold stratifi
cation. Use medium with high content of coarse 
sand. Germination takes I to 3 months. Zone 
4. 

170. Cercis occidentalis. California red
bud . Deciduous shrub to 15 feet in height . 
Showy spring clusters of half-inch , reddish
colored flowers . Full sun or light shade. Sow 
indoors or out. Zone 4 . 

171. Chionanthus retusus var. serru
latus. Asian fringe tree . Deciduous, 20-foot 
tree bearing small , white flowers in dense , 
showy, 4-inch long panicles . Blooms in early 
summer. Full sun and moist , sandy loam . 
Very difficult to germinate . Requires 30-day 
warm stratification period followed by 30-
day period of cold stratification before sow
ing . Germination takes up to one year. Zone 
6. 

172. Clerodendrum trichotomum. Har
lequin glory-bower. Showy-flowered , 10- to 
20-foot shrub. Flowers are white, fragrant 
and borne in cymes . Also bears bright blue 
berries in fall. Sun and average soil. Dies to 
ground in the northern portion of its range . 
Sow indoors following 3-month period of cold 
stratification. Germination takes 20 to 30 days . 
May be hardy to Zone 6. 

173. Cornus florida. Flowering dog
wood. Beautiful small tree , to 30 feet , bear
ing showy white flowers in spring , red fruit 
and red autumn color in fall. Sow indoors 
following 4-month period of cold stratifica
tion . Can be sown outdoors in fall , and in 
this case seed may benefit from summer-long 
period of cold stratification. Germination may 
take several months or the seed may lie dor
mant for a year. Zone 5. 

174. Comus kousa. Japanese dogwood . 
Beautiful June or July flowering dogwood 
with creamy-white , pointed bracts . Fall-borne 
fruit is pinkish-red and raspberry-like. Very 
showy. Sow indoors following 4-month pe
riod of cold stratification. Or sow outdoors 
in fall . Germination may take several months 
or seed may lie dormant for a year. Zone 5. 

175. Comus mas. Cornelian cherry . Small 

tree or large shrub bearing %-inch umbels of 
yellow flowers very early in the spring before 
the leaves appear. Dark red , %-inch edible 
fruit. Sow indoors in spring following scar
ification treatment for hard seed coat and a 
4-month period of warm stratification fol
lowed by a 1- to 4-month period of cold 
stratification. Zone 5. 

176. Corylus comuta var. californica. 
California beaked filbert. Shrub or small tree 
to 10 feet in height. Deciduous. Bears small, 
inconspicuous flowers in January or Febru
ary. Edible nuts are excellent food for wild
life . Full sun and average , well-drained soil. 
Sow outdoors in fall. Or, sow indoors fol
lowing 2- to 6-month period of cold strati
fication. Germination takes 3 months. Zone 
4. 

177. Crataegus phaenopyrum. Wash
ington hawthorn. Twenty-five-foot tree with 
!l2-inch white flowers and bright red , !l4-inch 
fruit. Sow in fall for germination the follow
ing spring or in the spring following a 5-
month period of cold stratification. Zone 5. 

178. Euonymus alata. Winged spindle 
tree, burning bush. Deciduous, 8-foot shrub 
or small tree. Branches have corky wings. 
Yellowish flowers , reddish to purplish fruit 
and spectacular red fall color. Indoors , sow 
in spring following 3- to 4-month period of 
cold stratification. Or sow outdoors in early 
fall for germination the following spring. Zone 
4. Limited supply . 

179. Euonymus americana. Strawberry 
bush . Eight-foot deciduous shrub with beau
tiful fruit consisting of a pinkish-red capsule 
surrounding bright orange fruit . Sow indoors 
in perlite-peat mixture following 140-day pe
riod of cold stratification. Zone 6. 

180. Evodia elleryana. Evodia. Austra
lian native with small , white star-shaped 
flowers and brown fruit. Will tolerate most 
soils . Germination period unknown. Zone 6. 

181. Franklinia alatamaha. Franklin tree . 
Native American, 20- to 30-foot tree that is 
extinct in the wild , now known only in cul
tivation . Shiny , 6-inch leathery leaves , bright 
orange fall color. Two- to 3-inch, cup-shaped, 
white flowers appear in August and Septem
ber. Full sun , light shade. Rich, moist, acid 
soil. Store seed in refrigerator until planting. 
Outdoors , sow in late fall, early winter. In
doors , sow following a I-month period of 
cold stratification. Germination takes 25 to 
30 days at temperatures of 70° to 75° F. Zone 
6. 

182. Fraxinus bungeana. Chinese dwarf 
ash. Deciduous 15-foot tree that is rare in the 
United States. Leaves are compound with 5 
leaflets per leaf. Full sun to partial sha-de . 
Fairly moist soil. Sow outdoors in the fall. 
Or sow indoors following 2-month period of 
warm stratification, followed by a 3- to 5-
month period of cold stratification. Germi-



nation is slow; seed may remain dormant until 
second year. Zone 4. 

183. Hamamelis virginiana. Witch ha
zel. Shrub or small tree to 15 feet in height. 
Bears small golden-yellow flowers in autumn 
just as foliage turns to bright yellow. Light 
shade, full sun and moist conditions. Sow 
outdoors in fall, or sow indoors following 2-
month period of warm stratification followed 
by 3-month period of cold stratification. Ger
mination takes 2 months. Zone 4. 

184. Hibiscus syriacus. Rose-of-Sharon . 
Shrub to 10 feet, bearing 3-inch, hibiscus
shaped flowers in white, reddish-purple or 
bluish-lavender. Blooms in summer. Will re
seed at a great rate. Full sun, light shade. 
Sow outdoors in spring or summer, or indoors 
in spring. Zone 3. 

185. Hydrangea quercifolia. Oak-leaved 
hydrangea. Six-foot shrub with oak-like leaves. 
Bears showy, I O-inch clusters of white flow
ers in spring. Light to deep shade, and rich, 
loamy, well-drained soil. Sow indoors fol
lowing a two-week period of cold stratifi
cation, and maintain a medium temperature 
near 70° F. Zone 5. 

186. Koelreuteria paniculata. Golden
rain tree. Small, deciduous, 16- to 35-foot 
tree. Loose, terminal panicles of attractive 
yellow flowers borne from July to September 
that are followed by fascinating , triangular, 
balloon-like, 1'/2- to 2-inch capsules held on 
tree through fall. See #211 for germination 
information. Zone 5. 

187. Lonicera maackii. Amur honeysuc
kle. Large, 15-foot shrub bearing dainty white 
flowers in late spring and colorful red fruit 
in late summer through fall. Easier to control 
than vining honeysuckles . Will re-seed. Will 
attract birds . Outdoors , sow seed in fall. In
doors, sow following 2- to 3-month period 
of cold stratification. Zone 3. 

188. Philadelphus lewisii subsp. cali
fornicus. Lewis mock orange. Deciduous 
shrub to 10 feet. Bears fragrant, 2-inch flow
ers May through July. Sow indoors following 
3-month period of cold stratification. When 
sowing, cover seed lightly with soil; full light 
or total darkness seems to prevent germina
tion. Zone 7. 

189. Prunus laurocerasus. Cherry lau
rel. Evergreen shrub or small tree with shiny, 
leathery leaves that are 2 to 7 inches long. 
Bears white flowers in ascending racemes. 
Full sun to light shade. Sow seed indoors 
following scarification treatment for hard seed 
coat and 2- to 3-month period of cold strat
ification. Sow in a sand-peat mix and bury 
seed to a depth of I inch. Zone 7. 

190. Ptelea tnfoliata. Common hop tree, 
water ash. Small tree to 25 feet in height. 
Has chestnut-brown bark and aromatic foli
age. Bears greenish-white flowers in spring 
or early summer. Likes shady locations and 
porous soil. Sow outdoors in fall or indoors 
in spring following 3- to 4-month period of 

cold stratification. Zone 5. 

191. Rhus trilobata. Skunkbush sumac. 
Six-foot shrub with greenish flowers, ill
smelling foliage, but showy red fruit and fall 
color. Requires scarification treatment for hard 
seed coat and 1- to 3-month cold stratification 
treatment before sowing indoors . Or sow out
doors in fall. Sowing depth V2 inch. Ger
mination takes 20 to 30 days. Zone 3. 

192. Syringa pekinensis. Peking tree li
lac. Beautiful native of China reaching a height 
of 40 feet. Large sprays of white flowers and 
attractive. purplish. peeling bark. Freely 
branching . Sow seed outdoors in fall. Cover 
with '/4 inch of soil and mulch for winter. 
Indoors provide I-month period of cold strat
ification before sowing . Zone 5. 

193. Syringa reticulata var. mand
schurica. Japanese tree lilac . Beautiful, 30-
foot tree with cherry-like bark and showy, 
12-inch panicles of yellowish-white flowers . 
Fragrance is privet-like . Very late-blooming 
lilac , mid-June . Sow seed outdoors in fall. 
Cover with '/4 inch of soil and mulch for 
winter. Or sow indoor following I-month 
period of cold stratification. Zone 5 . 

194. Viburnum setigerum. Deciduous 
ornamental shrub to 12 feet in height. Dark 
green foliage and beautiful 2-inch cymes of 
white flowers in spring. Colorful red fruit in 
fall. Full sun, well-drained soil. Sow indoors 
following 2-month period of cold stratifica
tion . Zone 6 . 

195. Vitex agnus-castus. Chaste tree. 
Large, aromatic shrub or small tree from 6-
to 25-feet tall. Bears showy. dense spikes of 
lavender-blue flowers in late summer. Sow 
outdoors in fall or indoors following 3-month 
period of cold stratification in moist sand. 
Germination takes 15 to 35 days. Zone 6. 

Large Trees 
196. Acer neg undo. Box e lder. Decid
uous maple with compound leaves. Height 
to 70 feet. Good for damp soils, but also 
grown in plains states, where summer drought 
and winter cold make it impossible to grow 
other species. Indoors sow following scari
fication treatment for hard seed coat and 2-
to 3-month period of cold stratification. Zones 
3-9. 

197. Acer saccharum. Sugar maple. De
ciduous tree to 130 feet in height. Leaves are 
4 to 6 inches across and 3- to 5-lobed. Au
tumn color is gold, orange, scarlet or crim
son. The sap is made into maple sugar. Av
erage, well-drained soil. Sow outdoors in fall 
or sow indoors following 40- to 90-day period 
of cold stratification. Germination takes 3 
months. Zone 3 . 

198. Alnus glutinosa. Black alder. Eighty
foot tree recommended for its ability to grow 
in wet soils. Prefers cool climates. Sow seed 
Va inch deep after a 4-month period of cold 

stratification, followed by 3 days in freezer. 
Zone 4 . 

199. Betula lenta. Sweet birch. Decid
uous tree to 75 feet in height. Bark is dark 
red to almost black, turning to gray on old 
trees. Young twigs and bark are the main 
source of oil of wintergreen. Moist, sandy 
soil and full sun to partial shade. Sow in sand 
following 40- to 70-day period of cold strat
ification. Cover seed lightly. Germination takes 
30 days. Zone 3. 

200. Calocedrus decurrens. California 
incense cedar. Attractive , I OO-foot evergreen 
found from western Oregon to Baja Califor
nia. Broad at base; has conical shape. Full 
or light shade and moist , well-drained, fertile 
soil. Not tolerant of smog or wind. Sow in
doors following 2-month period of cold strat
ification. Germination takes 30 to 60 days. 
Zone 6. 

201. Carya cordiformis. Bitternut. De
ciduous, 90-foot tree with edible nuts. Full 
sun to partial ~hade, average soil. Hickories 
are slow-growing. Sow outdoors in fall. Or 
sow indoors following 3-month period of cold 
stratification, in a medium consisting of sand, 
peat and soil. Germination takes 8 months. 
Zone 5. 

202. Carya tomentosa. Mockernut hick
ory. Large deciduous tree to 90 feet in height. 
Full sun, partial shade. Average soil. See 
#20 I for germination information, but cold
stratify for 3 to 5 months. Germination takes 
3 months. Zone 5. 

203. Cladrastis lutea. Yellowwood. De
ciduous, 50-foot tree bearing 10- to 12-inch 
panicles of fragrant flowers in early summer. 
Bark is beech-like . Full sun to partial shade. 
Average soil with good drainage. Sow out
doors in fall. Or sow indoors following scar
ification treatment for hard seed coat and 3-
month period of cold stratification. (A scar
ification treatment of both nicking the seed 
coat and soaking in nearly boiling water may 
help break dormancy.) Day temperatures of 
86° F and night temperatures of 68° F are 
recommended. Germination takes I to 2 
months. Zone 7. 

204. Comus nuttallii. Mountain or Pa
cific dogwood. Deciduous tree to 75 feet. 
Prefers regions with cool, moist summers. 
White flower heads with 4 to 7 showy, petal
like bracts in spring, attractive red to orange 
fruit in fall. Sow outdoors in fall for spring 
germination or sow indoors following 3-month 
period of cold stratification. Germination may 
take several months, and seed may lie dor
mant for up to a year. Zone 9. 

205. Eucommia ulmoides. Hardy rubber 
tree. Deciduous, 60-foot tree native to China. 
Elm-like foliage is 3 inches in length. Tree 
yields rubber, and bark is used medicinally. 
Unusual ornamental. Full sun and average 
soil. Almost pest-free. Drought-resistant. Sow 
indoors following 2-month period of cold 
stratification. Germination takes 45 to 90 days. 
Zone 5. 
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206. Evodia hupehensis. Evodia. Large 
tree to 60 feet in height. Bears 6- inch corymbs 
of white flowers and has interesting red-brown 
fruit that is ornamental. Rare in this country. 
Probably hardy to Zone 6. 

207. Firmiana simplex. Chinese parasol 
tree. Deciduous , 60-foot tree native to South
east Asia. Palmately lobed leaves are up to 
12 inches across. Bears showy, 1/2 -inch, 
lemon-yellow flowers in 5-inch panicles. Sun 
or partial shade and rich , moist , well-drained 
soil. Sow indoors following 25- to 40-day 
period of cold stratification. Germination takes 
40 to 60 days. Zone 8. 

208. Gymnociadus dioica. Kentucky 
coffee tree . Deciduous, I OO-foot tree bearing 
foot-long racemes of greenish-white flowers 
in May and June . Seeds , which are borne in 
lO-inch, red-brown pods, were once used as 
a coffee substitute. Full sun, average soil. 
Sow indoors following scarification treat
ment for hard seed coat. Alternate medium 
temperature between 85° F days and 70° F 
nights . Germination takes 20 to 30 days . Zone 
6. 

209. Idesia polycarpa. Iigiri tree . Decid
uous, 50-foot tree native to China and Japan. 
Bears large panicles of flowers and orange
red berries. Full sun and well-drained soil. 
Excellent shade tree for lawn, park or street 
plantings. Germination takes I to 3 months. 
Zone 7 . 

210. Juniperus virginiana. Eastern red 
cedar . Large evergreen to 75 feet in height. 
Full sun, average soil. Soak fruit in water for 
several hours, then macerate to extract seed . 
Sow outdoors for germination the following 
spring. To sow indoors , soak seed in 1% 
solution of citric acid for 4 days followed by 
1- to 4-month period of cold stratification. 
Germination takes 20 to 60 days. Zone 3. 

211. Koelreuteria bipinnata. Golden-rain 
tree. Beautiful , 60-foot deciduous tree that 
produces fragrant yellow flowers in summer. 
Flowers arranged in large, terminal panicles 
that are 18 inches long. They are followed 
by paper -like ,rose-colored, 2 Y2 -inch fruit that 
persists until winter. Sow outdoors in fall or 
sow indoors after scarification treatment for 
hard seed coat followed by a I-month period 
of cold stratification. Germination takes 20 
to 45 days. Zone 7. 

212. Liriodendron tulipifera. Tulip tree. 
Tall (to 200 feet) deciduous tree. Excellent 
shade tree . Colorful, tulip-like flowers appear 
from April to June . Petals are greenish-yel
low with broad orange band at base . Full sun 
and rich , moist soil. Sow outdoors in fall or 
sow indoors following 2- to 3-month period 
of cold stratification . Cover seed with '/4 inch 
of soil when sowing . Germination takes 35 
to 50 days. Zone 5. 

213. Magnolia grandiflora . Southern 
magnolia . Evergreen tree with large , 5- to 8-
inch , glossy-green leaves. Huge , 8-inch white 
flowers borne in summer. Interesting cone
like fruit in fall. Sow outdoors in fall or in-
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doors followi ng 3- to 4-month period of cold 
stratification. Germination takes 1 to 2 months. 
Zone 7. 

214. Magnolia macrophylla. Great-leaved 
magnolia . Deciduous tree to 50 feet in height. 
Leaves to 3 feet in length . Creamy-white , 
fragrant flowers to I foot across. Borne in 
late spring . See #213 for germination infor
mation. Zone 7. Lim,ited supply . 

215. Magnolia tripetala. Umbrella tree. 
Coarse-textured, fast-growing tree with 10-
to 24-inch leaves. Bears white , 7- to lO-inch 
flowers. Full sun, light shade and very rich , 
moist soil. Sow seed as soon as possible , 
following 4-month period of cold stratifica
tion . Germination takes 30 to 60 days. Zone 
6. 

216. Oxydendrum arboreum. Sour
wood. Beautiful e ;1f!\l.01'1 tree to 80 feet in 
height. Bears loq , IQ;jheh panicles of white 
flowers l!P.\~ 'r¥Jl. ai-I( 0 lh t e 4lM"oughout 
the seas.6m ;TWe\.8jno i@' UJU ~bit excel
lent red fall color. Sow in spring or summer 
in a sandy-peat medium. Zone 5. 

217. Pinus ponderosa. Western yellow 
pine. Large (to 200 feet) evergreen tree with 
dark green, 5- to II-inch needles. Full sun 
and average, well-drained soil. Sow indoors 
following 1- to 2-month period of cold strat
ification. Germination takes 21 days . Zone 
6. Limited supply . 

218. Platanus X acerifolia. London plane 
tree. Large deciduous tree to 120 feet in height. 
Bears 5-inch , 3- to 5-lobed leaves and ball
like fruits. Very attractive exfoliating bark. 
Very tolerant of wet soil, pollution and heavy 
pruning. Sun to partial shade . Sow indoors 
or out without treatment, or sow following 
2-month period of cold stratification. Ger
mination takes I month. Zone 5. Limited 
supply . 

219. Quercus macrocarpa. Bur oak , 
mossy-cup oak. Very large, 80-foot tree with 
lO-inch, pinnatifid leaves with a large ter
minallobe . Grayish beneath. Very drought
resistant; will tolerate poor and alkaline soils, 
but grows best in moist bottomlands. Sow 
outdoors in fall or sow in spring following 
1- to 2-month period of cold stratification. 
Zone 4 . 

220. Quercus prinus. Chestnut oak. De
ciduous, I OO-foot tree with 7-inch leaves that 
are bright green above and grayish beneath. 
Excellent yellow fall color. Full sun, partial 
shade, and average soil. Sow outdoors in 
spring or fall , or sow indoors in sand. Ger
mination takes 2 months. Zone 6. 

221. Quercus rubra. Red oak. Deci
duous , 80-foot oak with 9-inch , deeply lobed 
leaves. Full sun , partial shade, and average 
soil. Sow outdoors in fall. Or , sow indoors 
following 30- to 45-day period of cold strat
ification , and germinate in sand. Germination 
takes 40 to 60 days. Zone 5. Limited supply. 

222. Quercus velutina. Black oak . De-

ciduous tree that reaches 100 feet or more in 
height. Ten-inch leaves are lobed and a shiny 
dark green. Full sun, partial shade, with av
erage soil. For germination information see 
#221, but cold-stratify for up to 2 months. 
Zone 4. 

223. Sequoiadendron giganteum. Giant 
sequoia. Giant evergreen with pyramidal shape 
(especially when young). Trunk can reach 
many feet in diameter and 250 feet in height. 
Full sun, very rich , well-drained soil. Sow 
indoors following I-month period of cold 
stratification. Germination takes I month. Zone 
7. 

224. Ulmus parvifolia. Chinese elm. Re
sistant to Dutch elm disease. Reaches a height 
of 75 feet. Attractive , shiny leaves. Partially 
evergreen in mild climates. Easy to grow. 
Sow seed outdoors in spring. Zone 6 . 

Vines 
225. Campsis radicans. Trumpet vine . 
Showy , bright orange-flowered vine. Trum
pet-shaped blooms are 2 inches across and 3 
inches long , and appear in late summer. Rich , 
fertile soil and full sun. Sow indoors using 
general germination instructions for trees and 
shrubs, following a 2-month period of cold 
stratification. Germination takes I month . Zone 
5. 

226. Celastrus scandens. American bit
tersweet. Deciduous, climbing or twining 
shrub that will grow to 25 feet with support. 
Beautiful , bright orange fruit useful in indoor 
arrangements and attracti ve to birds. Ordi
nary soil , full sun to partial shade. Male and 
female plants necessary for fruit production . 
Sow cleaned seed outdoors in fall , or sow 
indoors following 2- to 6-month period of 
cold stratification. Cover seed to a depth of 
Y2 inch with a mixture of '/2 sand and Y2 
sawdust. Germination takes 20 to 36 days. 
Zone 4. Limited supply. 

227. Eccremocarpus scaber. Chilean 
gloryflower. Woody , climbing shrub that is 
tender and grown as an annual. Bears clusters 
of orange-scarlet flowers all summer long if 
seed is started early enough . Height 8 to 12 
feet. Sow indoors 8 to 10 weeks before last 
frost and plant outdoors after danger of frost 
is past. Germination takes I to 2 months. 
Hardy in the Deep South, probably to Zone 
8. 

228. Passiflora incarnata and P. lutea 
Mix. Wild passionflower , may pop and yel
low passionflower. P . incarnata bears 2- to 
3-inch white or pale lavender flowers , each 
with a ring of petals and a ring of filaments. 
Yellow, egg-shaped fruit is edible . P . lutea 
bears Y2- to %-inch flowers with greenish
yellow sepals, minute white petals and a white 
corona that is pink at the base. Sun, light 
shade. Rich, well-drained soil. Prune heavily 
in fall or early spring . Sow seed indoors 8 
weeks before last frost. Maintain a medium 
temperature of 70° to 75° F. Germination 
takes 30 to 35 days. Zone 8. Limited supply. 



229. Wisteria sinensis. Chinese wisteria. 
Beautiful deciduous vine bearing 12-inch ra-
cemes of lavender flowers that hang from the 
vines . Flowers appear in May before foliage. 
Full sun to light shade. Rich, moist , well-
drained soil. Prune each year after flowering . 

231. Cardoon (Cynara cardunculus). Per
ennial vegetable grown for its edible roots 
and thickened leaf stalks. Leaf stalks are 
blanched as are those of celery or endive. 
Also has attractive purplish-blue flowers. 
Height to 6 or 8 feet . Full sun, rich soil and 
abundant moisture. Sow indoors using gen
eral germination instructions for perennials. 
Zone 8. Limited supply. 

232. Celeriac' Alabaster' (Apium grav
eo/ens var. rapaceum). Close relative of cel
ery grown for its edible roots, which can be 
eaten raw or boiled. Also called turnip-rooted 
celery. Roots have celery flavor and can reach 
4 inches in width and 3- to 6-inches in length . 
Full sun, very well-drained soil. Sow seed 
outdoors in early spring at a depth of V2 inch . 
Harvest 120 days after sowing. 

233. Celtuce. A Lactuca sativa or lettuce 
hybrid. Parentage unknown. Young foliage 
is excellent in salads, and heart of central 
stems tastes like celery. Central stem can be 
eaten raw or cooked. Full sun, and average, 
well-drained soil. Sow outdoors in early spring 
for spring crop, or sow in late summer for 
fall crop. Good winter crop for Zones 9 and 
10. 75 days from sowing to foliage harvest; 
90 days to stalk harvest. 

234. Celtuce. A Latuca sativa or lettuce 
hybrid of Oriental origin. For cultural and 
germination information see #233. 

235. Chicory 'Parolus'. Perennial veg
etable forming tight heads that are cabbage
like in appearance. Foliage has sweet , tangy 
taste and is excellent in salads . Slow to bolt 
in warm weather. Full sun and average, well
drained, evenly moist soil. Sow outdoors in 
June or July for fall harvest. Zone 5. 

236. Cucumber 'Longfellow'. Dark 
green, 12- to 15-inch fruit. This cultivar takes 
72 days from sowing to first harvest. Sow 
outdoors 2 weeks after last frost at a depth 
of V2 inch. Or sow indoors 3 to 4 weeks before 
last frost. Dislikes transplanting; sow in in
dividual pots. Prefers medium temperature of 
75° F; use black plastic mulch to warm soil 
to speed growth. 

237. Endive 'President'. Lettuce-like 
plant forming a large head of deep green, 
rather wide, finely curled leaves. Excellent 
lettuce substitute; slow to bolt. Full sun and 
average , well-drained but evenly moist soil. 
Sow in early spring for spring crop and again 
in late summer for fall crop. 

Scarification treatment for hard seed coat re-
quired; nick or file seed coat and soak seed 
in warm water for 24 hours before sowing. 
Sow indoors, maintaining a medium tem-
perature of 55° or 65° F. Zone 5. 

VEGETABLES 
238. Lovage (Levisticum officinale). Or
namental , 6-foot plant with celery-like leaves 
that are used in salads, soups, stews and sauces. 
The leaves have a stronger taste than celery, 
with a hint of curry. Seeds are also crushed 
and used in cooking. Full sun and deep, rich 
soil with ample moisture . Sow indoors using 
general germination instructions for peren
nials . Zone 3. 

239. Red orach (Atriplex hortensis 
'Rubra'). Also called red mountain spinach. 
Six-foot annual whose triangular foliage is 
used medicinally and for greens. Salt-toler
ant. The cultivar 'Rubra ' has blood-red fo
liage. Sow seeds in rows 12 inches apart in 
early spring. Gennination takes 30 to 60 days . 

240. Salad burnet (Poterium sangui
sorba). Perennial herb producing a basal ro
sette of 12-inch leaves. Leaves have a cu
cumber-like flavor and are used in salads. 
Best harvested in spring or fall. Full sun. 
Does well in poor, dry soil. Sow outdoors in 
spring or late autumn. Cover seed lightly with 
soil. lndoors , sow using general germination 
instructions for perennials. Zone 4 . Limited 
supply. 

241. Squash 'Sundance'. Bright yellow, 
smooth-skinned squash with a crook-neck 
shape. For germination and cultural infor
mation , see #242. 

242. Squash 'Vegetable Marrow White 
Bush'. Extra-early squash producing an 
abundance of oblong , 6- to 7-inch fruits. 
Sweet-tasting. Cream-white on the outside , 
pale green on the inside. Full sun, well-drained 
soil. Use general germination instructions for 
annuals, but transplant with care; roots are 
easily disturbed. Takes 45 days from sowing 
to first harvest. 

243. Tampala (Amaranthus tricolor) . 
Four-foot vegetable grown for its edible fo
liage. Makes good spinach substitute when 
cooked. Eaten raw in salads, and stems can 
be cooked like asparagus. Has artichoke-like 
flavor. Full sun and average, well-drained 
soil. Sow seed outdoors in early spring at a 
depth of V2 inch. Harvest 70 days after sow
ing . 

244. Tomato "Name That Tomato". 
A compact tomato that grows to only 3 or 4 
feet in height. Although it is compact, this 
cultivar is indeterminate, so it produces fruit 
all season. Over 14,000 gardeners trialed this 
plant in 1984 as part of a contest to find the 

230. Wisteria sinensis 'Alba'. White 
Chinese wisteria. White-flowered cultivar of 
wisteria. Fragrant racemes of flowers are up 
to 18 inches in length. For cultural infor-
mation and germination instructions, see 
#229. Zone 5. Limited supply. 

best cultivar name for the plant. For germi
nation information, see #245. 

245. Tomato 'Pink Girl'. New hybrid 
tomato with juicy , excellent-tasting fruits that 
average 8 ounces each. Fruits are pink in 
color when ripe. Heavy producer from sum
mer until frost. Fruit is resistant to cracking, 
verticillium and fusarium . Full sun, well
drained soil. Sow indoors using general ger
mination instructions for annuals. 

246. Zucchini 'Gold Rush'. Excellent 
cultivarfor small garden. Bright, golden-yel
low fruit that can be eaten raw or cooked. 
Best picked when 4 to 8 inches long. For 
cultural and germination instructions, see 
#242. 

Indian & Sweet 
Corn 

247. Indian corn. An ancient, nearly ex
tinct cultivar of lndian corn with kernels vary
ing in color from pale blue to dark purple . 
Ears are 9 to \0 inches in length. Edible; 
historicall y, made into corn meal. Full sun 
and well-drained soil. Sow outdoors after all 
danger of frost is past and soil has warmed 
up. Plant at a depth of 1'/2 inches in several 
rows 24 to 30 inches apart. Within the rows, 
space plants \0 to 14 inches apart. Wind
pollinated; must be planted in several rows 
if ears are to be filled with kernels. 

248. Indian corn, dwarf. A dwarf cul
tivar of Zea mays with variously colored ker
nels . Ears are 2'/2 to 4 inches in length. Plants 
are 2 to 8 feet tall. for cultural information 
and germination instructions, see #246. 

249. Red Dent Corn. Edible, large-eared 
corn that turns dark red if allowed to remain 
on plant to maturity. Very colorful and or
namental. See #246 for cultural and ger
mination information. 

250. Sweet Corn 'Silver Queen'. White
kerneled corn that is very sweet-tasting when 
ripe . For cultural information and germina
tion instructions, see #247. 

Save this catalogue to identify 
the seeds you have selected. 
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COMMON NAME INDEX 
The following index to some of the many 
common names of plants offered in this year' s 
Seed Program is designed to help gardeners 
who are overwhelmed by scientific plant 
names. Use it as an introduction to the list
ings, or to locate a favorite plant, but re
member it is by no means a complete index. 

Plants in the Vegetable section are listed 
by their common names. 

Also , to help you locate a plant , we have 
also included the common name(s) at the be
ginning of each description , just after the 
scientific name. 

Alder, black. 198 
Amaryllis, green. 134 
Ash, Chinese dwarf. 182 
Aster, New England. 68 

Baby's-breath. 27, 45 
Beard-tongue. 86 
Beautyberry. 165, 166 
Bergamot, wild. 83 
Betony. 129 
Blackberry lily. 36 
Black-eyed Susan. 59, 87 
Blanket flower. 42 
Bleeding-heart, wild. 107 
Bluebell. 37 
Blue-eyed grass. 61 
Burning bush. 12, 178 
Buttonbush. 168 
Butterfly weed. 78 

California fuchsia. 148 
Cardinal flower. 81 
Cardinal flower, blue. 82 
Celandine. 38 
Chaste tree. 195 
Chervil. 122 
Chives. 120 
Columbine. 100-103 
Coneflower, purple. 71 
Cypress vine. 24 

Dill. 121 
Dogwood. 173-175, 204 

Edelweiss. 50 
Egg tree. 138 
Elm, Chinese. 224 
Evening primrose. 84-85 

Floss-silk tree. 153 
Foamflower. 110 
Four-o'clock. 16 
Fringe tree, Asian. 171 

Gay-feather. 51-52 
Geranium. 17 
Golden-rain tree. 186, 211 
Goldenrod. 88 

Hawthorn, Washington. 177 
Hickory, mockernut. 202 
Hollyhock. 66-67 
Honeysuckle. 187 
Hydrangea, oak-leaved. 185 

Indigo, false . 34-35 

Jack-in-the-pulpit. 104 
Jacob's ladder. 109 

Kentucky coffee tree. 208 

Lemon balm. 56 
Lilac, tree. 192, 193 
Lily turf. 108 

Mallow. 46, 54, 55 
Maple. 160-163, 197 
Marigold. 18, 19 
Mock orange. 188 
Money plant. 28 
Monkey flower. 15 
Morning glory. 23 

Oak. 219-222 
Orchid tree. 150 

Palm. 146, 154, 159 
Parsley. 125 
Pasque flower. 30-31 
Pawpaw. 164 
Pepper, ornamental. 43 
Polka-dot plant. 135 
Poppy, Oriental. 57 
Prince's-feather. 1 
Prince's-plume. 62 

Ragged-robin. 53 
Redbud. 169-170 
Rose-of-Sharon. 184 
Rosemary. 126 
Rubber tree, hardy. 205 

Sage. 128 
Sensitive plant. 136 
Smilax. 130 
Sourwood. 216 
Speedwell. 65 
Spicebush, Western. 167 
Spider flower. 4-5 
Sunflower. 2, 20, 73 
Sweet pea. 13 
Sweet rocket. 80 
Sweet William. 40 

Tassel flower. 7 
Teasel. 79 
Toad lily. 64 
Toadflax. 14 
Trumpet vine. 225 
Thistle. 41, 72 
Tulip tree. 212 
Tulip tree, African. 158 

Umbrella plant. 132 

Wild ginger. 106 
Witch hazel. 183 

Yellowwood. 203 



SEED PROGRAM ORDER FORM 
The American Horticultural Society Seed Distribution Service 

• Please list your selections below, by 
number only. 

• Please fi ll in your name, address 
and the member code number from the 
top line of the mailing label on the 
back of your newsletter. This number 
will help us quickly locate the pre
printed mailing label waiting for your 
order in our seed room so we can fil l 
your order promptly. 

• Please print or type . We cannot be 
responsible for handwriting that is not 
legible. 

Please Print Clearly 

AHS MEMBER CODE NUMBER 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ZIP 

o Please send me 7 selections. I en
close my $1 voluntary contribution to 
help defray postage and handling 
costs. (In case the supplies of some of 
your selections have been depleted, 
please list alternate selections on the 
blanks provided.) 

o Please send me all 14 selections . I 
enclose my $2 donation. (In case the 
supplies of some of your selections 
have been depleted, please list alter
nate selections on the blanks pro
vided.) 

You can help us continue to expand 
and improve our Seed Program if you 
contribute more. Contributions to the 
American Horticultural Society are 
tax-deductible. 

• To help us speed the handling of 
your order , please use a separate sheet 
of paper for letters or other corre
spondence you wish to include with 
your order. 

• Save your catalogue to identify the 
seeds you have selected. 

Foreign Members: Because of the 
complexities of foreign exchange , you 
need not include a contribution with 
your order. 

---------------------------------------------------------
List Your Selections By Number Only 

Please send me the following ' ' first 
preference" seed packets: 

I. ________________________ __ 

2. ________________________ __ 

3. ________________________ __ 

4. ________________________ __ 

5. ______________________ __ 

6. ______________________ ___ 

7. ______________________ __ 

8. ______________________ __ 

9. ______________________ __ 

10. ____________________ __ 

11. ______________________ __ 

12. ______________________ ___ 

13. ____________________ __ 

14. ____________________ __ 

These are my alternate selections : 

15. ____________________ __ 

16. ____________________ __ 

17 . ____________________ __ 

18. ____________________ __ 

19. ____________________ __ 

20 . ____________________ __ 

21. ____________________ __ 

California and Texas residents, please 
note: Due to State regulations, we 
cannot ship selection #123 (Isatis 
tinctoria, Dyer's woad) into your 
state. 

MAIL TO: 
Seeds 1985 
American Horticultural 
Society 
P.O. Box 261 
Mount Vernon, VA 22121 
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Ado~ a Piece of Hsto 
It cost George Washington $2,885 in 1760. 
The First President reaped an excellent 
return on his investment, harvesting an 
abundance of wheat, rye and corn from 
his River Farm. 

Now, as the proud custodians of this 
historic property, AHS members can 
make a beautiful harvest possible through 
the River Farm Adopt-A-Plant Program. 

When you make a contribution to this 
Program, we'll send you a hand-lettered 
"adoption certificate" as our way of com
memorating your gift. Or you may choose 
to make a gift adoption-by making a 
contribution in support of a plant or gar
den for a special gardener in your life. 
We'll be happy to send a certificate an
nouncing your gift. With the holidays 
coming up, why not consider adopting a 
Christmas fern, a Japanese snowball or 
that early harbinger of spring, a snow
drop? 

Select your favorite plant from the fol
lowing list, and send the corresponding 
"adoption" contribution today wi,th your 
instructions to Connie Clark, AHS, PO 
Box 0105, Mount Vernon, VA 22121. Help 
us keep Mr. Washington's heritage grow
ing. Adopt a plant or garden at historic 
River Farm. 

FOR $10: 
Snowdrop (Galanthus nivalis) 
Oriental Poppy (Papaver orientale) 
Magic Lily (Lycoris squamigera) 
Columbine (Aquilegia canadensis) 
Money Plant (Lunaria annual 
Rose (Rosa cvs.) 

FOR $25: 
Forget-Me-Not (Myosotis alpestris) 
Miniature Rose (Rosa cvs.) 
Viginia Bluebell (Mertensia virginica) 
Lily-of-the-Valley (Convallaria majalis) 
Bleeding-heart (Dicentra spectabilis) 
Crown-imperial (Fritillaria imperialis) 
Christmas Fern (Polystichum acrostichoides) 
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River Farm map drawn by George Washington in 1793. 

FOR $50: 
Heavenly Bamboo (Nandina domestica) 
Tropical Water Lily (Nymphaea cvs .) 

/ 

Climbing Hydrangea (Hydrangea anomala subsp. petiolaris) 
Virgin's Bower (Clematis cv.) 
Japanese Snowball (Viburnum plicatum forma plicatum) 
Japanese Anemone (Anemone hybrida 'Alba') 
Japanese Wisteria (Wisteria floribunda) 
Flowering Dogwood (Comus florida) 
Butterfly Bush (Buddleia davidii) 
Trifoliate Orange (Poncirus trifoliata) 
Fig (Ficus carica) 

FOR $100: 
Beautybush (K olkwi (zia amabilis) 
Golden-Rain Tree (Koelreuteria paniculata) 
Japanese Pagoda Tree (Sophora japonica) 
Lily-of-the-Valley Bush (Pieris japonica) 
Tamarisk (Tamarix parviflora) 
Chaste Tree (Vitex agnus-castus) 
Tree Box (Buxus semperv'irens 'Arbcirescens') 
Bridal-Wreath Spirea (Spiraea prunifolia) 
Tree Peony (Paeonia suffruticosa cvs.) 
Black Walnut (Juglans nigra) 
Tulip Tree (Lirodendron tulipifera) 
Southern Magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora) 
Copper Beech (Fagus sylvatica ' Atropunicea' ) 
Fringe Tree (Chionanthus virginicus) 

FOR $200: 
Herb Garden 
Rose Garden 
Chrysanthemum Garden 
Daffodil Garden 
Dahlia Garden 
Lily Garden 
Daylily Garden 
Hosta Garden 

FOR $250: 

Children's Garden 
Wildflower Meadow 
Woodland Walk 
Dwarf Fruit Tree Collection 
Hybrid Camellia Collection 
Aquatic Plant Collection 
Rhododendron Collection 

Collection of lOO-year-old English Boxwood 



Classifieds 
CLASSIFIED AD RATES: 

60< per word; 5JO.00 minimum per insert ion. ] 0% dis
count for three consecutive insert ions using same copy. 
Copy muSt be rece ived twO months prior to publication 
dare. Send orders to the attemion o f Cindy Weakland, 
American Horticultural Society. Mount Vernon. Vi rgin ia 
22121. Or call (703) 768-5700. 

ALPINE AND RQCK GARDEN PLANTS 

A lVIOST INTERESTING HORTICULTURAL CAT
ALOG fo r beginner or exper t. Over 1,000 plants 
described w ith cultural in formation, many items 
rarely available in the U.S. Strong healthy plants 
guaranteed to arrive in ready-to-grow condition. 
Catalog and Supplement, $] 50. U . . shipping only. 
SISKIYOU RARE PLANT NURSERY, Dept. 54 , 2825 
Cummings Rd., Medford, OR 97501 . 

THE AVANT GARDENER 

DIFFERENT, EXCITI NG, GREAT FUN TO REAO
for the gardener who want to get more out of 
gardening! Subscribe to THE AVANT GARDENER, 
the most useful , most quoted of al l gardening 
publications. Every month this unique news serv
ice brings you the newest and most practical on
going in formation- new plants, products, tech
niques, w ith sources, p lus feature arti cles, special 
issues 16th year. Awarded Garden Club of Amer
ica and Massachusetts Horticultural Society Med
als fo r outstanding contributions to horticulture. 
Curious? Sample copy $1. Serious? $10 fu ll year 
( reg. $15). THE AVANT GARDENER, Box 489M, 
New York, 1\1)' 10028. 

AZALEAS & RHODQDENDRQNS 

CHOICE AND HARO-TO-FIND Azaleas and Rho
dodendrons-hardy and large enough to be 
transp lanted d irectly 'From Our Gardens To 
Yours" Mai lorder Catalog $2.00 (deductible). 
CARLSON'S GARDENS, Box 305-AHA1 85, South 
Salem, NY 10590. 

BEGQNIA-QRCHID-HQUSEPLANT SHQW 

BITTERSWEET HILL NURSERIES, Rt. 424 & Gov
ernor 's Bridge Road, Davidsonvi lle, Md. is host
ing A Begonia-Orchid-Houseplant Show inside 
their warm greenhouses, February 23-24, 9:00 
a.m.-5 :00 p.m. Rain or Shine. Over 200 varieties 
of plants featured in exhibits and demonstra
tions. Special p lant sale. Public Invited (301) 798-
0231. 

BQNSAI 

Bonsai Plants, POts, Tools, Books, Supplies. Great 
Hobby. Catalog "AH " $1.00. BONSAl FARM, PO 
Box 130, Lavernia, TX 71821. 

BQQK SEARCH SERVICE 

Send your list of wanted gardening books. I' ll 
try to find them. No obligation. (Out-of-print, 
hard-tO-find, antiquarian.) EDWARD F. SMILEY, 
BOOKSEUER, RFD 5, 43 Liberty Hill Road, Bed
f0 rd, NH 03102. 

BQOKS 

EXOTICA 4, enlarged to 16,300 photOs, by Dr. 
A. B. Graf; 2,590 pages in 2 volumes, $175 TROP
ICA-7,000 color phOtos of exOtic p lants and trees, 
$115. EXOTIC PLANT MANUAL-4,200 phOtos, 
$37.50. EXOTIC HOUSE PLANTS-l ,200 phOtos, 
$8.95. Circulars gladly sent. ROEHRS, Box 125, 
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073. 

DRIED BQUQUETS SQ NATURAL THEY LQQK 
FRESH!!!! Two show-and-tell books by Roberta 
Moffitt. "Step by Step Book of PRESERVED 
FLQWERS" showing four methods incl uding Mi 
crowave, $2.95. "Step-by-Step Book of DRIED 
BQUQUETS," (over 285 phOtos) Will iamsburg 
and Modern, Centerpieces, $8.95. Postage $1.00 
or both books $12.90 ppd. FREE Newsletter ; end 
stamp. ROBERTA MOFFITT, Box 3597, Wilming
tOn, DE 19807. 

"Out-of-Pri nt Books: Horticul tu re, Botany, Pom
ology, Landscaping, Herbo logy, Floral A~tS. Cat
alogue $1.00. POMONA BOOKS, RocktOn, On
tar io, Canada LOR IXO. 

GARDENER ! We offer usefu l out-of-print gar
dening and farming book , affo rdable pri ce , and 
personal ized service .. . . Big catalog, $1.00. SUTLEY 
HORTICULTURAL BOOKS, 1105 Cherry, Dept. 
AH 15, Centralia, WA 98531. 

BRITISH TEAK GARDEN SEATS 

Solid Teakwood Garden Seats-featured in the 
arboretu m & garden of England. The perfect 
heirloom gift fo r church, park o r private garden. 
Country Casual 's newest ca talog of " HQRTI
CULTURAL TREASURES" offe rs juried gifts fo r 
men & women who garden. We introduce the 
stunning British Collection of Chippendale tyle 
seating. Two of these Chinese lattice pattern solid 
teakwood benches were pre ented as wedding 
gifts to Prince Charles & Ladv D iana. 

Choose from other gifts fo r gardeners: spe
c i a l ~' hand tools, lace impressed stOneware wall 
baskets w ith Williamsburg fl oral bouquets, go ld 
floral jewelry-including herb pins & pendants, 
flo ral magnets, traditional egg baskets, Co lonial 
oak havforks & shepherds crook and, antique 
doll ornaments reproduced in pressed wood and 
resin. For a catalogue send $1.00 to CQUNTRY 
CASUAL " Hor ticultural Treasu res," 1 731 7 
Germantown Rd., Germantown, MD 20874 (301) 
428-3434 

BUSINESS QPPQRTUNITIES 

$40,000 ON Y3 ACRE! Unbelievable? Hardl,,! New 
Hydroponics works' Inexpensive. Practi cal. Free 
proof ' CARDI GAN'S, Box 1657, Brenham, TX 
77833 

CACTI & SUCCULENTS 

" CATALOG OF UNUSUAL SUCCliLENTS" Dis
cover the largest selection of weird and unusual 
succulents-over 150 photOgraphs of succulent 
crests , variegates, living stOnes, and oddballs. Send 
$1.00 today. " CATALOG OF UNUSUAL SUCCU
LENTS" Dept. AI , 553 Buena Creek Road, San 
Marcos, CA 92069. 

Descriptive/ Illustrated, cacti , succulent plant and 
seed catalog. $2.00 (deductib le). MESA FLORA 
NURSERY, HCl Box 4159, Yucca Valley, CA 92284-
9404 

Current catalog I llustrated w ith bOth Color and 
BIW phOtos ... p lus new book list of Cacti & 
Succulents . .. (WE ARE MAIL-ORDER SPECIAL-
ISTS) Remit $2.00 fo r catalog, sent via First Class 
Mail. (Complete catalog cost refund on your first 
p lant order. ) K & L CACTUS NURSERY, 12712 
StocktO!1l Blvd., Galt, CA 95632 

Tough Seeds 
for Tender 
Vegetables 

A t Johnny's Selected Seeds, 
f"'\ up here in Albion , Maine, we 
develop some of the finest , hardi
est vegetable and flower seeds 
you can buy . 

A Decade Of Research 
For over 10 years , Johnny's Se
lected Seeds has been supplying 
avid gardeners like yourself with 
seeds ... hardy, dependable vari 
eties that perform in the most dif
fi cult cl imates and short growing 
seasons. Imagine how well these 
seeds will do in your garden. 

Our pro fessional staff continu
ously tests all of our seeds for 
vital ity and germination . Our 
standards are higher than the U.S. 
Government 's, and we guarantee 
that our seeds will perform in your 
garden , to your sat isfaction. 

Famous Catalog 
Our catalog , famous for the vast 
amount of gardening information 
it holds, is almost more of a man
ual than a catalog. It wi ll make 
you a better gardener . Once you 
see our catalog you 'll know why 
gardeners , beginning and ad
vanced turn to Johnny's Selected 
Seeds as the most reliable and in
formed supplier of garden seeds. 

Write for your FREE 96-page 
catalog today! 

FREE CAT ALOa 

Please send my FREE copy of 
Johnny's Selected Seeds 1985 
catalog . 

Name 

Address 

Town 

State Zip _____ _ 

O Johnny's Selected Seeds 
10 1 Foss H ill Road 
A lbion, Maine 04 9 10 
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Carnivoro us, " 'oodland terrarium plants and 
supplies. Book, The \Vorld of Carnil'OroLis Plants, 
56.95 po rpaid. Catalog FREE. PETER PACLS UR
SERIES, Canandaigua, fY 14424. 

DWARF CONIFERS 

Over 180 [\'Pes of dwarf conifers, small leaf rho
die , andromeda & ho llies. Manv suitable for 
bonsai. Described by size, shape, colo r and tex
ture. 50-page catalog $2.00 ( refundable). WASH
INGTON EVERGREEN NCRSERY, Box 388AH , 
Le icester, NC 28748. 

EDUCATION 

THE NEW YO RK BOTANICAL GARDEN SCHOOL 
OF HORTlCL'LITRE. A program designed to train 
profeSSio nal ho rticulturists through a combina
tion of academic work and practical fi e ld ex
pe rience. Curriculum includes botan\', ho rticul
ture and landscape des ign, with work experience 
at both the Bo tan ical Garden in the Bronx and 
at the Cary Arboretum in Mi llbrook, NY. Full 
time and part-time programs available. Licensed 
b\' the New York State Education Department. 
For catalogue write: School of Horticulture , Ed
ucation Building, THE NEW YORK BOTANICAL 
GARDEN, Bronx, New York 10458. o r call : (212) 
220-8739. 

100% ORGANIC FERTILIZER 

Peruvian Bird Guano is 13-8-2 and has many trace 
e lements. 26 oz. for $10.00, 15 lb. fo r $50.00, 40 
lb. for $90.00. Dealer inquiries invited. PLAN1]OY, 
3562 E. 80th Street, Cleveland, OH 44 105 (2 16) 
64 1-1200. 

W~TER LILIES 
GIFTS_ 

WATER LILY WORLD 
· Martin Houses 

3-Apartment (6"x6" 
home) constructed from 
long-lasting PVC pipe . 
$40.00 pos t paid . 

• Aquatic life for lakes, 
ponds and pools -
Channel Cats, Bass, 
Bream, etc. 

· Bull Frogs 

· Water Lilies, goldfish, 
Koi. etc. 

2331 Goodloe 
Houston, Texas 77093 

Planrs For 

SHADY 
GARDENS 

our specialty' 
• W oodland W ildflowers 

ana Ferns 

• Eplmedlum and HOSI.3 

• Dwarf and MlmalUre 
Daylilles 

• Many hard- to-flnd, shade tolerant 
perennialS and shrubs hardy fo r 
(he N orth 

s r 00 for our (alalog and get a S2 00 "1~COUnt 
on )'our fnSI order as a gel acqu<lIn(eo orler 

ShaQy OaRs 'YlurS€IJ! 
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Carefully selected supplies, equipment and ac
cessories for flower arrang ing, corsages, house
plantS. Illustrated catalog 25~. Retailers use let
te rhead. DOROTHY BIDDLE SERVICE, GM3, 
Greeley, PA 18425-9799. 

FLOWER NEWSLETTER 

Attention Flower Lovers' Finally there is a news
le tter for vou. Sunny O'Ne il 's Flowerletter is 
for all who are inter~sred in the fl o ral arts. Pub
lished quarterly by FLOWER PRESS, PO Box 137, 
Glen Echo, MD 20812. $10.00 a year. Order now ' 

FORTIFY YOUR ROSES, SHRUBS, TREES 
... NOW! 

Applv multimine ral Green Cross and get stronger 
stems, more blooms and less dieback. 1.5 lb. for 
$4.98, 5 lb. for $12.98, 25 lb. for $24.99-post
paid, Send check with o rde r to GREEN CROSS, 
16 Summit Ct., PO Box 195, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. 
(516) 922-9176 

GRAPE VINES 

FREE Catalog. Seedless, Dessert, Wine. 34 Vari
eties. SQCARE ROOT NCRSERY, The Grape Peo
ple , 4764 Deuel Rd ., Dept. X, Canandaigua, NY 
14424. 

GREENHOUSE ACCESSORIES 

COMPLETE MIST PROPAGATION SYSTEMS. Get 
phenomenal propagation resu lts-Greater fi
nancial yield' Cnequalled-inexpensive-FREE 
brochure. AQCAMONITOR, Box 327, Dept. B, 
Huntington, NY 11 743. 

GREENHOUSE BOOKS 

GREENHOCSE MANAGEMENT-SECOND EDI
TION bv Robert W. Langhans, Cornell Cniversi[\! 
Professor. A book to he lp vou manage and un
derstand the equipme nt and systems of your 
greenhouse. FactS o n st ructures, soils, temper
ature, light, humidity and biological pest control 
are included. 270 pages, 209 illustrations. Send 
$2 1.00 postpaid to HALCYON PRESS OF ITHACA, 
III Halcyon Hjll Road, Ithaca , 1\1J' 14850. 

HEATHS & HEATHERS 

Enjova colorful all-vear HEATHER GARDEN' Send 
SASE for descriptive 100-cultivar list. HEATHER 
GROWERS, Box 850, Elma, WA 9854 1. 

HERB-GROUND COVER-ROCKERY 

Wide selection of HERBS, supe r hardv GROCND 
COVER and ROCKERY plants. Catalog gives cu
linarv and medicinal uses and growing instruc
tions. Special section on creating ground cover 
and rock gardens. Reasonable prices. LOST PRAI
RIE HERB FARM, iI'Iarion, MT 59925. 

1985 HORTICULTURAL INTERNSHIPS 

GARDEN IN THE WOODS, Framingham, Mas
sachusetts. Botanical garden of the New England 
Wild Flower Society. Two hort icultural intern
ships from April 1 'to August 31. Inte rns work 
and train in gardening with native plants-cul
tivation , propagation, co llections maintenance and 
garden des ign. $4.00/hour, Workman 's Compen
sation included ; for[\' hour work week (Tuesday 
thru Saturdav, occasionallv Sunda\'s). Inte rns must 
provide ow~ housing a~d transportation. Col
lege students , p lease seek out financial aid. Fo r 
further details, write to Ho rticultural Internsh ips, 
Garden in the Woods, 180 Hemenwa\' Road, Fra
mingham, MA 01701. 

HOUSE PLANTS 

ORCHIDS, GESNERlADS, BEGONIAS, CACTI & 
SCCCL'LENTS. Visito rs welcome. 1984-85 Catalog 
$1.50. LACRAY OF SALlSBCRY, Rt. 41 (Cnder
mountain Rd.), Salisbury, CT 06068 (203) 435-
2263 . 

TROPICALS delivered to vour door courtesv of 
LOl¥=!e 's. Our 1985-86 catalog lists 2,000 Indoor 
Plants including Begonias, Geraniums,Jasmines, 
Citrus, He rbs. Bea utiful color illu stra ti o ns 
throughout-$3.00. LOGEE'S GR,EENHOUSES, 
AH, 55 North Street, Danielson, CT 06239 

INDOOR GARDENING 

Indoor Gardening Socie[\' of America, Inc. Mem
bership dues $8.00 vearly, includes six issues The 
Indoor Gardener, Seed Exchange and Round 
Ro bins. We promote yea r-around indoor gar
dening of all indoor plants-flowering, fo liage, 
succulent , frUiting-under artificial light, on win
dow sills, and in greenhouses. Cultural guides 
available. IGSA, do Horticultural Socie[\! of NY, 
128 West 58th St. , New York, NY 10019. 

INDOOR-OUTDOOR GARDENING 
SUPPLIES 

"FREE CATALOGL'C" . . . "LOWEST PRICES- TOP 
QUALITY SUPPLIES" ... Plastic pots, hanging bas-
kets, peat pots, etc. ... 2 Stamps ... Postage. 
PLANT COLLECTIBLES, 103E Kenview Ave" Buf
fa lo, NY 142 17. 

JASMINES 

Grand Duke or Arabian jasmine 4 for $6.00. List 
25c. MRS. R.c. WELSH, Route 3, Box 1700, Mad
ison, FL 32340. 

MAPLES 

MATSC-MOMlJI NURSERY-We specialize in the 
finest varie ties of j apanese Maples and Japanese 
Black Pines-Catalog $1.00 (deductible), PO Box 
11 414, Philade lphia, PA 19111 (215) 722-6286. 

NEW PERENNIAL POPPIES 

Far Superior to existing Oriental Poppy varieti es. 
FREE catalog. MOHNS, INC. , Box 2301, Atasca
dero, CA 93423. 

NEW PRODUCTS 

DO YOC GROW PLANTS FROM SEED? .. . Wou ld 
\·ou like faste r germination and grow1h, espe
cially in cold weather' . . . Trv a sample of ou r 
new product, SEED ENERGIZER. It 's eas\' to use 
and non-toxic. You will be p leased. One ounce 
sample packet-$1.50, 4Y2 ounce jar-$3.95 
(shipping included). OAKlAND LABORATORIES, 
PO Box 276A, Waldwick, NJ 07463. 

NURSERY STOCK 

iVIII..LIONS OF SEEDLINGS: High Qual i[\', Rea
sonable Prices. Over 100 Selections-Christmas 
Trees, Ornamentals, Windbreaks , Conservation, 
Wildlife Food and Cover, etc. FREE catalog. CAR
INO NCRSERIES, Box 538j , Indiana, PA 15701 

ORCHIDS 

BEGINNER'S ORCHID COLLECTlON'-One each, 
mature Cattleya, Phalaenopsis and Sophronitis, 
plus [WO phalaenopsis seedlings. Choice \'ari
eties. Regular lv $63.50-0nl\· $45.00. Visit our 
nurserv. JC NG LE-G EMS, 300 Edgewood Road, 
Edgewood, MD 21040. 

ORCHIDS, PHALAENOPSIS, ETC. 

Blooming size, $20.00 values. rVIinimum o rde r 
three plants, $9.50 each, postpaid. Special: ten 3" 
o r five 4" seedlings $35.00. Catalog $100 (de
ductible). GREEN VALLEY ORCHIDS, Rte. I , Box 
233S, Folsom, LA 70437. 

PERENNIALS 
NEW, INEXPENSIVE wa\' to buy perennials. Spe
c ialists in growing and improving perennials 
guarantee \'Ou the finest plants ever offe red
same as used by professional nurserymen. Send 
fo r FREE Bluestone catalog, lists more than 300 
varieties, p lus info rmation on care and growing. 
BLCESTONE PERENN IALS, 7201 Middle Ridge, 
l'vIadison, OH 44057. 



BETTER BOOKS for BETTER GARDENERS 
From TIMBER PRESS and THE AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

GERD KRUSSMANN 

CULTIVATED 
BROAD-LEAVED 

TREES & SHRUBS 

Published in cooperation with The American Horticultural Society by Timber Press 

MANUAL OF CULTIVATED BROAD-LEAVED TREES AND SHRUBS, VOLUME I 
Gerd Krussmann 
Translator: Michael Epp; Technical Editor: Gilbert Daniels 

498 pp . of text, 178 pp. of photos, 81/2 x 11, hardbound $65.00 retail 
AHS discount price $56.75 ' 

Price of first volume when subscribing to the set $58.50 retail 
AHS discount price $51.25' 

Now in English - the 3-volume plant encyclopedia that European plantsmen have depended upon for 
years . Provides descriptions and cultural information for all the presently known garden-worthy trees and 
shrubs utilized in zones 1-10. The three volumes will cover 5,450 species and 6,004 cultivars in 796 genera. 
The first volume includes plant listings " A" through " 0 " plus introductory material; the subsequent two 
volumes will appear shortly. There has never been so comprehensive a single-source plant reference 
in English . You are certain to find that this is one of the most valuable books in your gardening library. 

Add distinction and diversity to your landscape 

PLANTS THAT MERIT ATIENTION, VOLUME I, TREES 
The Horticultural Committee of the Garden Club of America 

Mrs. Edward King Poor III , Editor 

360 pp., 450 color plates, 81/2 x 11 , hardbound $44.95 retail 
AHS discount price $39 .70' 

The first volume of an ambitious project to completely describe and depict under-utilized, yet fully garden
worthy plants of all kinds to help bring a new excitement and interest to the North American landscape. 
143 trees are described and depicted in this first volume, and subsequent volumes will cover a wide spec
trum of trees, shrubs and perennials. An invaluable resource to help you make your garden truly your own. 

THE CULTIVATED HEMLOCKS Available - at long last 
THE CULTIVATED HEMLOCKS 

John C. Swartley 
Expanded and revised by 
Humphrey Welch and T.R. Dudley 
190 pp., over 150 blw illus., 
81/2 x 11, hardbound $24.95 retail 
AHS discount price $22.70 ' 

The long awaited volume on the 
cultivated Tsuga by John Swartley 
has been brought to fruition by 

Humphrey Welch and Ted Dudley. A few dwarf conifer growers 
have for years depended upon photocopies of the original thesis 
as the definitive work on the Hemlocks. With this expansion and 
revision gardeners everywhere now have a thorough , reliable, 
comprehensive source of information on this remarkable and 
useful group of plants which deserve to be more widely known 
and utilized . 

Back in print; completely updated 
FERNS TO KNOW AND GROW 
Revised and Enlarged Edition 

F. Gordon Foster 
228 pp., over 150 illus., 81/2 x 11, 
hardbound $29.95 retail 
AHS discount price $26 .95' 

This book came to be recognized 
as the standard work on ferns in its 
earlier edition. Now the author has 
added ferns native to western North 

America to make it a thoroughly comprehensive work, and hence 
even more useful to gardeners. In addition, he has completely 
updated information on nomenclature, cultivation and distribu
tion for all varieties discussed. And, if you are growing ferns 
indoors, descriptive and cultural information for a number of ferns 
with which to landscape interiors is also provided. 

PLEASE CUT HERE 

To Order Your Copy, Mail To: Jeanne Eggeman 
American Horticultural Society 
P.O. Box 0105 
Mount Vernon , VA 22121 
Please Send: Please Send To: 
__ copy(ies) of __________ @$ _ __ _ Name 

Address __ copy(ies) of @$ ___ _ 

__ copy(ies) of @$ ___ _ 

__ copy(ies) of @$ ___ _ 

Total enclosed $ _ __ _ 

City _______ State ___ Zip ___ _ 

'Discount price including postage and handling 
Please allow six weeks for delivery. 



Dadilies,Japanese Iri , Hosra, Peonies. FREE car
alog-,\Iarch 1985. CAPRICE FARt, 1 NCRSERY, 
15-125 S.\X '. Pleasant Hill Rd. , Sherwood, OR 97140. 

HARDY PERENNIALS. Fine planrs, reasonable 
prices. Descriprive mail-order cara log $1.00. SEX
TON NLRSERY, 23340AH Doane Creek Road , 
Sheridan,'OR 9737 8. 

Cnusual Rock and Shade Planrs, Hosra, Hemer· 
ocallis, Sempervivum, Shrubs, Iris and Narive 
Americans, and Perenn ial Seed. 24 Page Caralog. 
Please send 40c in sramps. ROCKJ'-iOLL NCRSERY, 
92 10 C .. 50, Hillsboro, OH 45133 

PlANTS-RARE BUT AFFORDABLE 

Extensive selecrion: * American Natives * Outstand
ing Ornamentals * Cncommon Conifers * Wi ld 
Fruir • Hardiesr Eucalyptus * Wildlife Plants. Af
fordable containerized staner-plants. Informative 
caralog-$1.50. FORESTFARIvI, 990 Te[herah, Wil
liams, OR 97544 

PlANT LIGHTS 

FABCLOCS GRO·CART. The u l tim are indoor 
Iighred garden srand. Colo r brochure, 20c sramp. 
GREE 'HOCSE, 69580 Valle\View Drive, Desen 
Har Springs, CA 92240. c 

PLUMERIAS & RARE TROPICALS 

SENSATIONAL OFFER' Over 45 named varieries 
of Plumeria ( Frangipani) cunings, rare bu lbs, 
named Bougainvilleas orchids. FREE plumeria 
seeds w ith order. Caralog $1.00. THE PLCMERIA 
PEOPLE, PO Box 720291 , Hous[On, TX 77272. 
Ann: Richard. 

C;REER 
SPECIALIZING IN - the rare and unique 

Rhododendrons, Dwarf Conifers, 

RARE NATIVE PlANTS 

Rhododendron chapmannii, R. ausrrinum, R. spe
ciosum, R. serralarum, R. prunifolia, j\'lagnolia 
ashei (Wearherb\c), Magnolia pyramidata, S[e
,vania malacrodondron. Grown from native seed 
o r currings. Wrire for prices and shipping dares. 
SALTER TREE FARM, Rt 2, Box 1332 , Madison, 
FL 32340. 

RARE PlANTS 

SPECIAL rare and variegated plants, many of which 
are so unique rhey musr be propagared [0 order 
from our marher planrs w irh special propagarion 
rechniques, collecred ro order bv professional 
licensed collecrors, or impon ed [0 order from 
far-off exaric p laces. Four caralogs per year, $5.00. 
ENDANGERED SPECIES, 12571(A) Redhi ll , Tus
rin , CA 92680-2832 

RHODODENDRONS & AZALEAS 

SPECIALIZING IN THE UNUSUAL. Dwarf Rho
dodendrons, Evergreen & Deciduous Azaleas, 
Dwarf Conifers, Companion Plants. Catalog $1.00, 
refundable. THE CCMMINS GARDEN, 22 Rob
ertsvi lle Rd , Marlboro, NJ 07746. (201) 536-2591. 

Largesr selecrion of Rhododendrons and Aza leas 
on [he Eas[ Coasr w irh mam' new varieries. Mail 
order caralog $2.00. ROSLYN NCRSERY, Dept 
AH , Box 69, Roslyn, NY 11 576. 

CHOICE AND HARD-TO-FIND Azaleas and Rho
dodendrons-hardy and large enough [0 be 
rransp lanted direcrlv 'From Our Gardens To 
Yours" Mailorder C~ra log $2.00 (deducrible). 
CARLSON'S GARDENS, Box 305-AHR185. Sourh 
Salem, NY 10590 

Rhododendrons & Azaleas-over 1,000 species 
and hvbrids. Caralog, $1.00. Erched, anodized 
aluminum labels rerain pencil ; SSAE for samples. 
HALL RHODODENDRONS, 1280 Qu ince Drive, 
Junction Cirv, OR 97448 

~ 
R 
D 
E 

Japanese Maples, Lewisia, companion plants 
Azaleas, Bonsai Material 

N 

Flowering Trees and Shrubs 

Good selection of 
unusual Horticulture Books 

Color catalog describes, prices over 
2000 plants. Widely recognized as a 

va luable reference book. $2, 00. 
World WIde Shipping 

S 
1280 Goodpasture Is land Road 

EUGENE, OREGON 97401 
~ :7~/c-,~ ~ §~/c-.~ Dept. AH - (503) 686-8266 

HAPP,INESS IS 
TWO BLUEcBIRDS 

A pair of handcrafted brilliant blue 
crystal glass bluebirds can be shipped 
from our workshop to your home for 
$8.00 + $2.00 shipping. The bluebird 
is America 's favorite, a symbol of love, 
hope, happiness. If not delighted return 
for full refund. Next day shipping. Send 
Check or M.O. to: PHOENIX STUDIOS; 
Dept. W8-1; 209 Harold; Fayetteville, 
Ark. 72701. About 31/4in . long. 
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ROCK PlANTS-UNUSUAL 

Over 300 varieri es fo r Sun & Shade. Hard\C in 
sourhern Ohio. 24 page catalog. Please send '40c 
in stamp . ROCKJ'-iOLL NURSERY, 92 10 U.S. 50, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133. 

ROSES 

HARD TO FIND ROSES. Lisr FREE on request 
HORTICO, INC., RR #1 , Wa[erdown, Onrario 
Canada LOR 2HO. (416) 689-6984. 

SEEDS 

WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION of qualiry rare 
seeds from ever" conrinenr. Thousands of hard
[O-find exorics, flowers, bulbs, houseplanrs, hardy 
perennials, rrees, ferns, alp ines. Rare herbs, me
diCinal , ed ible plants. European and Oriental 
vegetables. Hundreds of exclusives. Reasonable 
prices. World 's mosr informative caralog, packed 
w irh illusrrarions, cultural and hisrorical infor
mation, $1.00. WORLD SEED SERVlCE,).L. Hud
son, Seedsman, Box lO58-AT, Redwood Cirv CA 
94064 " 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST and mosr famous seed 
catalog. Over 200 pages, 4,000 varieries, 1,000 
color pictures. A major book of reference. The 
Encyclopedia of how and whar ro grow from 
seed. The Bible of seed catalogs [0 gardeners in 
over 100 counrries. Vegetables, par p lanrs, ex
arics, perennials, alpines, rockef\', laresr and besr 
annuals, trees, shrubs, bulbs from seed w ith rare 
irems unobtainable elsewhere. Wrire for FREE 
copv, allowing three weeks o r enclose $2.00 for 
Firs[ Class mail: THOMPSON & MORGAN, INC., 
Dept AHC5, PO Box 1308, Jackson, NJ 08527. 

GROW SOMETHING NEW' L.:n ique cool/har sea
son vegetables, oriemal greens. Radish wirh 2 
foar long edible seedpod, Amaramhs, Vine Okra 
(Luffa). Veggies from many countries. Forage rur
nips, kales, green manures. Informarion cata log 
onlv 25c . GREENLEAF SEEDS, POB 98A, Conwav, 
MA 01341. 

SEEDS AND PlANTS 

Seeds o f cho ice woodv and herbaceous plants 
and vines. Clemaris, Farhergillia, Primulas, many 
Maples, Viburnums. Plants for Fall colo r, special 
bark and berries. Spores of rare Mexican Ferns. 
Generous packers $1.50 postpaid. Send SASE for 
in fo rm ar ion lisr and FREE packer of seeds. 
MAPLET'HORPE, 11296 Sunnw iew Rd., N.E., Salem, 
OR 97301. 

TOPIARY 

Topiaf\c Frames, animal shapes, geomerrics. Wrire 
for brochure. Wholesale. Retail. TOPIARY, I 'c., 
41 Bering, Tampa, FL 33606. 

TREE PROBLEMS-BOTANICAL OR LEGAL 

For Direc[Of\' of members of rhe American So
cie[\' o f Consu lring Arborisrs-[he expen s in rree 
care and appraisals for legal maners, wrire: ASCA, 
315(AH ) Franklin Road , Nonh Brunswick , NJ 
08902 

VEGETABLE PlANTS 

GROW YOCR OWN delicious, nurririous SWEET 
ONIONS. Assortment of500 plams-$12.75; 250 
plams-$9.75. Wrire for complere listing. FREE 
INSTRCCTIONS and recipes wi rh each o rder. 
TEXAS ONION PLANT CO. , Box 871, Farmers
\'i lle, TX 75031 "HOI IE OF THE SWEET ONION" 

WOODLANDERS 

RARELY OFFERED SOCTHEASTERN NATIVES, 
woody, herbaceous, nursef\'-grown. Many hard\' 
no rthward. Also newly iorroduced exorics se
leered for Sourhern gardens. Send SASE for ex
rensive mailorder lisr.WOODLANDERSAH. 11 28 
Colleron Ave. , Aiken, SC 29801. 



American 
Horticultural Society's 

Spring Sym.posiwn 
March 20-23, 1985 

Los Angeles, California 

Richly diverse, the Los Angeles area dazzles the garden enthusiast with its 
wealth of contrasts. From the breathtaking lOO,OOO-plant camellia forest 
of Descanso Gardens to a comprehensive display of the world's drought

tolerant plants at the Los Angeles County Arboretum, horticulturists 
have made this desert bloom in remarkable ways. Join your fellow 

Society members and Los Angeles-area horticultural experts for 
behind-the-scenes tours of public gardens and exclusive looks at 

private gardens open only to Spring Symposium participants. 
Learn and enjoy in the brilliant desert spring of the City of Angels! 

f------------- Spring Symposium Schedule ----------------i 

We dnesday, March 20, 1985 

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.-Registration at the Los Angeles 
Biltmore Hotel. 
Cboose one of tbe follOWing two optional activities for 
tbis afternoon: 
1:00 - 5:00 p.m.-Optional Tour of West Side Gardens, 
$22.50 per person. Visit the Hannah Carter Garden, a 
mature Japanese garden designed by Nagao Sakurai, which 
specializes in azaleas, magnolias and ferns. Then enjoy 
the lush palm grove, fruit trees, flowers and shrubs of 
the Virginia Robinson Garden, the product of 74 years 
of loving attention by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winchester 
Robinson. 
1:00 - 5:00 p.m.-Optional Tour of Monrovia Nursery 
Company, $17.50 per person. Since 1926, this 600-acre 
nursery has specialized in trees, shrubs and ground cov
ers. One of the largest nurseries in the country, Monrovia 
does extensive testing of new selections for the market
place. 
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.-No-Host Cocktail Reception f01r Spring 
Symposium Participants at the Los Angeles Biltmore Ho-

Space for 42 participants only is available 
on a specially designed Post-Symposium Tour 
of Southern California, March 24-28, 1985. 

For more information, see page 19. 

tel. Join fellow horticulturists for a re laxing welcome to 
the Spring Symposium. 
7:00 -10:00p.m.-OptionaIDinneratFungLum, $35.00 
per person. This unique gourmet Chinese restaurant fea
tures an integrated architecture, decor and cuisine-me
ticulously planned to create a memorable dining expe
rience. Fung Lum offers an unsurpassed view of Los Angeles 
at night. 
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Thursday, March 21, 1985 
8:45 a.m. - 2:00 p .m.-Descanso Gardens, La Canada, 
Californ ia. This garden offers one of d1e world 's largest 
camellia displays, as well as a four-acre All-America Rose 
Selections garden, a History of Roses garden, and a Jap
anese garden and teahouse. James Yoch will join us to 
talk about the gardens of his cousin, Florence Yoch, which 
we will visit later in the day. An education session featuring 
the fo lloWing lectures will introduce us to Southern Cal
ifornia's horticulture: 
• "Bonsai: Creative Horticulture," Warren Hill , Past Pres
ident and Director of me Descanso Garden Bonsai Society. 
Me Hi ll wi ll give a bonsai demonstration during his talk 
• "Remodeling Existing Gardens," Bob Fletcher, an out
standing Los Angeles landscape architect Mr. Fletcher, 
who specializes in residential landscape architecture, re
ceived his BA from the University of California at Berkeley 
and now teaches at UCLA 
• "Photography in the Garden," George Waters, Editor 
of Pacific Horticulture. 
• "New Directions in Southern Califo rnia Gardens," Rob
ert Smaus, Editor of the Garden Section of the Los Angeles 
Times and 1982 reCipient of the American Horticultural 
Society's Writing Citation. 

Luncb will be served at Descanso Gardens at 1:00 p.m. 
2:00- 5:30 p.m.-The Gardens of Florence Yocb , Pasa
dena, Califo rnia. One of Southern California's outstanding 
landscape architects in the 1920's and 1930's, Florence 
Yoch collaborated with Myron Hunt on some of the most 
outstanding houses and gardens of that period in the Los 
AngeleS-Pasadena area. The four gardens we will visit 
demonstrate Florence Yoch's exceptional ab ilities. 
Evening- On your own to explore Los Angeles. 
7:00 p.m.-Presidents Council Dinner Open only to 
members of the Society's President's CounciL For infor
mation about membership in this special group, p lease 
call or write to President Edward N. Dane, AHS, P.O. Box 
0105 , Mount Vernon, VA 22121, (703) 768-5700 

Friday, March 22, 1985 

Todays program will focus on tbe cultiuation an d uses 
of drougbt-tolerant p lants. 
8:30 - 11:30 a.m.-Rancbo Santa Ana. This 83-acre gar
den is devoted to California native plants, and its purposes 
and programs are anchored in conservation and educa
tion. In addition to a large collection of drought-tolerant 
native plants, a 30,OOO-volume library and a 500,OOO-spec
imen herbarium enhance Rancho Santa Ana 's programs. 
Dr. Tom Elias, Director of Rancho Santa Ana, will intro
duce us to this unusual garden. 
11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.-LOS Angeles State and County 
Arboretum. We will arrive for lunch and a special intro
ductory talk by Arboretum Director Francis Ching. The 
127-acre Arboretum has collections that represent plants 
from all over the world, and contains sections displaying 
plants from Africa, Australia, South America, the Mediter
ranean region, Asia and North America, including the 
Southweste rn United States. We will visit the South African 
and Australian collections. 
2:30 - 4:30 p.m.-The Huntington Botanical Gardens, 
San Marino, California. The Gardens' Myron Kimnach will 
introduce us to the 12-acre Desert Garden, which contains 
approXimately 2,500 species. 
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4:30 - 5:15 p.m.-Tea at Lawry's California Center. This 
installation, me international headquarters of Lawry's Foods, 
Inc., received the American Horticultural Society's 1984 
Corporate Commercial Citation, in recognition of the ex
otic plantings and colorful flowers found throughout me 
complex. 
Evening-On your own to explore Los Angeles. 

Saturday, March 23, 1985 

7:30 - 8:45 a.m.-Optional Education Breakf ast, $12.50 
per person, Los Angeles Biltmore HoteL join Society board 
and staff members to discuss the SOCiety's educational 
programs. 
8:45 - 11:15 a.m.-I Paul Getty Museum . Built to house 
the art collection of J Paul Getty, this museum recreates 
the splendor of a first-centu ry Roman villa. Its formal 
gardens include plants thought to have grown in the orig
inal villa. Museum docents will guide us as we view the 
Museum 's symmetrical landscaping, which contains over 
one mile of boxwood hedge, as well as courtyard pools 
and fo untains. 
11:15 a.m. - 2:45 p.m.-Lunch at tbe UCLA Sculptul'e 
Garden. This remarkable garden, created by Dr. Franklin 
Murphy (Chancellor of UCLA, 1960-1968) and Ralph Cor
nell , contains more than 60 rwentieth-centu ry sculptures. 

Mr. Phillip E. Chandler, well-known landscape architect 
and teacher, will join us afte r lunch to introduce us to 
the next stop on our itinerary, Hancock Park 
2:45 - 6:15 p.m.-Han cock PaI'k PI'ivate Gardens. We 
will visit three private ly owned gardens. Hancock Park is 
one of the oldest residential areas of Los Angeles and has 
experienced a home and garden renaissance over me last 
10 years. 
7:00 - 7:45 p.m.-No-Host Cocktail Reception at the Los 
Angeles Biltmore HoteL 
8:00 - 10:30 p.m.-Presidents Banquet. Banquet Speaker: 
Dr. Mildred Mathias, 1980 ReCipient of the American Hor
ticultu ral Society's Liberty Hyde Bailey Medal and Pro
fessor Emeritus of Botany at the University of California 
at Los Angeles, will speak on "The Old and the New in 
Botanical Gardens." 



Join Us For A Post-Syntposiwn Tour! 
March 24-28, 1985 

Southe rn Califo rnia 's ho rticultural diversity becko ns to 
the avid ga rde ner, especially when winter lingers o n in 
othe r parts of the country. To fo llow o ur Los Angeles 
Spring Symposium, we have prepared a special five-day 
tour of the mountain, desert and coastal areas south o f 
Los Angeles. Led by AHS board member Dr. Julia Rap
papo rt, the to ur will expand the Symposium 's the mes of 
the uses of dro ught-tole rant plants and the ho rticultural 
diversity of this regio n. 

We' ll visit the beautiful Living Desert, a remarkable 
center for tile preservation and interpretation of tile world 's 
deserts. At Moorte n's Botanical Garde ns, we'll have lunch 
with desert plant specia list Patricia Moorten. And we'll 
visit a numbe r of breathtaking public and private ga rdens 
in Red lands and in the San Bernardino Mountains-pic
nicking amidst the splendo r of 100,000 flowering bulbs 
mat cascade down a mo untain hillside in one o f several 
special private garde ns. We will also see the University 
of Califo rnia's South Coast Fie ld Statio n Research Facilities 
(where a speciall\' guided tour will allow participants to 
sample freshly picked strawbe rries), the tropical Sherman 

Foundation Gardens and the stunning native flo ra of the 
Anza-Borrego Desert State Park. 

We 've also included the glo rious "tropical parad ise in 
the desert"-Palm Springs- with its resort atmosphere, 
the exquisite Palm Springs Desert Museum , and an op
portunity to ride the breathtaking Palm Springs Aerial 
Tramway 8,500 feet to the top o f Mount San Jacinto. 

Enjoy the red-carpet treatment AHS tours bring: ad
miss io n to private gardens, special to urs of public facil
ities .... Enjoy this beautifu l and remarkable region in the 
compan ~ ' of fe llow gardene rs. The tour is limited to 42 
partiCipants ; p lease write o r ca ll fo r mo re info rmation 
today: Robin Williams, AHS, PO Box 0105, Mount Vernon, 
VA 2212 1, (703) 768-5700. 

The tour p rice includes five nights' lodging at first-class 
ho tels, all meals except breakfasts and all admission fees, 
as we ll as a $50 tax-deductible contributio n to the Amer
ican Ho rticultural Socie ty. Price: $675 per pe rson double 
occupancy; $120 single supple ment. You may registe r by 
sending a check, made pa\'able to AHS, to Mrs. Williams 
at the add ress abo\'e. 

Los Angeles Spring Syntposiwn Registration Form 
Important: Registrations must be postmarked by March 4, 1985. Please 
register early i f you can. 

Hotel Information: When we receive " our registration form and check, 
we wi ll send you a hotel reservation card. Please return the card to the 
Biltmore HOtel (515 South Olive Street, Los Angeles, CA 90013). Hotel 
staff w ill confirm vour reservation. 

Room rates for AHS Spring S\'1l1posium part icipams are $60 single 
and $68 double. Please be sure to reserve your hOtel room earh', as 
space is lim ited. The hotel will not hold extra rooms fo r late registrations 
after February 27. 

Cancellations: A fu ll refund, less $40 per person for booking expen,es, 
w ill be made i f wri tten cancellation is postmarked b,' March 4. We 
cannot honor refund requestS postmarked after March 4. 

Please send payment in full to: Mrs, Robin Williams, American 
Horticultural Society, P .O . Box 0105, Mount Vernon, VA 22121. 

o If ,'ou would like info rmation on the Post,Smlposium Tour of South
ern Cali fornia, p lease check here. 

Please list "our name(s) as "ou wish it/them to appear on "our name 
badge(s), if different from abo"e: 

f--------------Registration Blank---------------i 
Please emer the number of people registering and the [Owl fee for each item in the spaces belo"-_ 

Full Registration: 
l\ larch 20-23 

Daily Registration Fees: 
March 21 onh- .. . ........... .. . .. ... .. .. .. .... . ..... .• 

II·larch 22 only 
March 23 only .................. • 

Optional Activities: 
March 20: West Side Gardens Tour or 

Monro" ia Nursen ' Tour . 
Dinner At Fung Lum .. _. 

March 23: Education Breakfast 

TOTAL ENCLOSED 

How Many 
Member's Fee Registering 

$295 

$100 
$105 
$100 

$ 22.50 
$ 1750 
$ 3500 
$ 12.50 

Non- How Many 
Total Fee Member's Fee Registering Total Fee 

$ $325 $----

$110 
$11 5 
$11 0 

$ 2250 
$ 17.50 
$ 3500 
$ 1250 

$ $-- -
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